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Dramatic changes
below the fold
On balance, the last two years have brought

taking. Economic conditions improved in
the resource-rich Gulf states, as they did in
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no positive change in transformation pro-
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Czech Republic
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cesses worldwide. In fact, the BTI 2014 re-

some East-Central European and Latin American countries. In East-Central Europe, it was
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Estonia
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cords a slight fall (– 0.04) in the global aver-
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Poland
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age for the 129 emerging and developing

above all the Baltic state governments that
resolutely introduced spending cuts in or-
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Slovenia
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countries assessed in terms of where they
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Singapore
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stand in establishing and cultivating a de-

der to consolidate their budgets while nonetheless, at the same time, avoid a lasting
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mocracy under the rule of law and a market

7

South Korea
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economy anchored in principles of social

economic downturn. But the real focus of
global interest since the spring of 2011 has
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justice. As minimal as the registered fall in
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Chile
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economic transformation was (– 0.07), the

been the political upheaval in the Arab world.

8.54

fall in political transformation was negligi-

With it came the hope that a region which

ble (– 0.02). And if we adjust the 2012 and

has been governed almost entirely by auto-

2014 scores to exclude South Sudan – which

cratic regimes might embark on a sustaina-

10

Slovakia
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Global Findings

is surveyed by the BTI for the first time this

ble process of democratization. The Arab
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year – this yields a leveling out globally of

Spring has seen the collapse of the presi-
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Uruguay
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scores for democracy.

dential regime of Ben Ali in Tunisia and

3

Brazil

7.30

This modest outcome stands in contrast

Hosni Mubarak in Egypt, the deposition of

4

Estonia

7.26

to the series of dramatic developments that

Muammar al-Qadhafi in Libya, the abdica-

5

Chile

7.22

marked the review period from January

tion of Ali Abdallah Salih in Yemen, and

6

Poland
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2011 to January 2013. The earnest eﬀorts on

revolts against the Al-Khalifa monarchy in

7

Slovakia

7.09

the part of several governments to restore

Bahrain and the Bashar al-Assad regime in

8

Lithuania

7.08

economic stability in the wake of the global

Syria. Together, this represents a wave of

9

Botswana

6.92

fi nancial crisis proved to be a politically

upheavals unlike anything the world has

9

South Korea

6.92

thorny, and often highly polarizing, under-

seen since 1989.
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Changes in the state of transformation worldwide, BTI 2012 – BTI 2014
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Countries with progress, deterioration or no significant change in the BTI Status Index

And yet these changes in the Arab world

all results for the United Arab Emirates are

area comes at a cost to other development

account for the relative “stagnation” conveyed

modest given the country’s excellent eco-

factors. In countries like Egypt, Libya and

by the scores for this edition of the BTI. For

nomic development (+ 0.68 in market econo-

Tunisia, political participation rights leapt

one thing, those countries recording the larg-

my status), but they derive in large part from

ahead, while civil rights and protection

est gains and losses within a given region of-

the fact that the country’s leaders further re-

against discrimination suﬀered measurably.

ten cancel each other out. Tunisia’s democra-

duced already highly circumscribed political

In those countries subject to processes of up-

tization process, for example, yields scores

and civil rights (– 0.22 in democracy status).

heaval, gains in the area of democratization

that are balanced by the scores resulting from

were often accompanied by a loss of institu-

Syria’s civil war. Economically devastated

tional stability, resulting in lower results for

countries, such as Sudan and Yemen, face oﬀ

Progress comes at a price

against prospering, stable Gulf states, such as

stateness.
And while this leveling eﬀect can be ob-

Kuwait and Qatar. And within individual

Ultimately, however, and this represents a

served within regions, it is even more appar-

countries, advances and setbacks also oﬀset

rather typical outcome among BTI countries

ent on a global scale: Those countries regis-

each other in many cases. At + 0.23, the over-

aﬀected by the Arab Spring, progress in one

tering large gains in transformation, such as

11

ed Arab Emirates (UAE), which all rank in

More rights, less protection: the Arab Spring’s mixed balance

the upper third for economic transformation. However, here, too, a look at the Status Index is instructive in diﬀerentiating
0

+1

+0.5

Free and fair elections

+ 1.0
+ 0.68

Effective power to govern

+ 0.53

Association/assembly rights
+ 0.32

Separation of powers
Freedom of expression

+ 0.21

Independent judiciary
–0.5

–1

+ 0.11

among this group of economically successful autocracies: While Kuwait, Malaysia, Qatar and the UAE find themselves between
43rd and 53rd place in the Status Index, the
other authoritarian countries are found in
the bottom half. This is because deficits in
the rule of law and participation rights are so
egregious in the autocracies of Bahrain, China and Oman that the scores for these indi-

0

cators pull each country’s democracy score
Monopoly on the use of force

down toward the lower end of the scale (Bah-

– 0.58

Basic administration

rain: 106, China: 113, UAE: 114).

– 0.58

No interference of religious dogmas

– 0.95

We see examples of the obverse as well.

– 0.47

Civil rights

The Status Index, particularly between 50th

– 0.47

State identity

and 65th place, features a few countries

– 0.21

Prosecution of office abuse

whose mostly compelling democratic transformation results have been weighed down
by problematic economic development.

Score changes in selected indicators, Middle East and North Africa, BTI 2012 – BTI 2014

These mostly African countries, including
Kenya, Malawi, Senegal and Zambia, but

Côte d’Ivoire (+ 1.22 in the Status Index),

connection determines a population’s well-

also Bhutan and Honduras, appear well in

Bhutan (+ 1.12) and Myanmar (+ 0.87), are

being and freedom of action. Moreover, po-

to the upper half of the ranking for political

oﬀset by those registering large losses, such

litical developments are most meaningfully

transformation and are classified by the BTI as

as Mali (– 2.00), Syria (– 1.72) and Sri Lanka

understood when considered with a view to

(defective) democracies, but they hover around

(– 0.64); political setbacks in one region

their socioeconomic context, just as the

80th place in economic transformation and

(East-Central and Southeast Europe, – 0.14)

scope for economic development is best un-

are largely defined as “poorly functioning”

are balanced by modest progress toward de-

derstood to be determined significantly by

market economies. A democracy like the

mocratization in another (Asia and Ocean-

political conditions.

West African country Benin (democracy

ia, + 0.11).

Economic success doesn’t always go
hand in hand with democracy

Ultimately, the goal is to avoid blind

status: 26), which fi nds itself at the thresh-

spots. For example, from a purely economic

old of consolidation, is drawn so far down

perspective, the city-state of Singapore is a

by its economic results that it obtains only

success. Despite having slipped somewhat

the status of “limited” overall development

in the current BTI ranking, at sixth place, it is

in the Index. Despite their continually high

one of the top performers in economic trans-

performance in political transformation,

Although the aggregated nature of the Sta-

formation and has mitigated socioeconomic

countries such as Liberia and Niger, which

tus Index ultimately tends to level out oppos-

disparities while promoting sustainability.

suﬀer from mass poverty and social exclu-

ing developments and therefore conceal

Nonetheless, Singapore is largely governed

sion, are at 71st and 76th place (“very lim-

them, the ranking it yields is essential for

as an autocracy with highly circumscribed

ited”), respectively.

contextual purposes. The individual steps

political rights and only a partially function-

taken toward establishing a democracy un-

ing rule of law. In its current form, Singa-

der the rule of law and a market economy

pore’s government has almost completely

anchored in principles of social justice are

exhausted its transformation potential and

most meaningful and best understood when

will only move up from its current place in

A “highly advanced” country, according to

considered against the sum of political and

the Status Index (24) when economic liber-

the BTI’s Status Index, features a stable

economic transformation processes under-

alization is matched by political liberaliza-

democratic order undergoing consolidation

way worldwide. This issues from the belief

tion. This applies similarly to China, Malay-

and a high-performing market economy

that there is always a connection between

sia and Sri Lanka as well as the Gulf states

anchored in principles of social justice. The

political and economic factors, and that this

Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and the Unit-

group of front-runners has been more or

12

11 front-runners since 2006
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less stable since 2006, having been reduced

Divergent performances in
political and economic transformation

by only two states: Croatia (2010) and Hun-

for development that has dipped below the
threshold value of 8.50 points. Even though
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years, none of the other 11 leading coun-
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gary (2012). Over the course of the last eight

1

the top 11 have, at times, swapped ranking
Singapore

slots, the makeup of the group – with two
Asian, six European and three Latin Ameri-

10

can countries – has remained constant. Slo-

Qatar

venia has lost 0.34 points in the current

United
Arab Emirates

Status Index, attributable in equal measure

20

to political (polarizing government leader-

Malaysia

ship, slight regression in the rule of law and

Kuwait

social cohesion) as well as economic reasons (diﬃculties in overcoming the conse-

30

quences of the global fi nancial crisis). Al-

China
Sri Lanka
Oman

though this represents the third-largest
drop in status of all the democracies re-

Bahrain

40

viewed in the BTI 2014, Slovenia has only
fallen from third to sixth place in the Status
Index. This illustrates the magnitude of the

50

consolidation lead that the “highly developed” group has over the lower-ranked
countries. Yet, as Hungary’s massive loss in
the quality of its democracy shows, these

60

achievements are by no means irreversible.
Moldova

Uruguay, on the other hand, has confi rmed
its continual rise, from 13th (BTI 2006) to

70

fourth (BTI 2012 and 2014), and remains the

Honduras
Benin

front-runner in Latin America. Its consistent first-place ranking in the quality of de-

80

mocracy since 2006 is now matched by continually improving economic conditions
that combine macroeconomic stability with
social and sustainability criteria.

Bhutan
Kenya
Senegal
Malawi

90

Liberia

Continuity pays off in Liberia

100

It is almost always a combination of political
and economic success – whether simultane-

Niger
110

ous or building on each other – that ensures
continual improvement in the Status Index
over longer periods of time. In the last eight

120

years, this was particularly true of Liberia,
where resolute and continual reform policies
since the election of Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf in
2006 have seen it advance in every BTI transformation measurement to date, with new
gains in both political and economic terms

129

Rankings of political and economic transformation as well as the aggregated Status
Index for 129 countries. Countries with the largest discrepancy between democracy
and a market economy are highlighted.
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reflected in its rise from 114th in the BTI

since 2006. But this is also true at the lower

the minimum requirements of a democrati-

2006 to 71st in the BTI 2014. In fact, it al-

end of the scale, as evinced by countries

cally legitimate leadership with the eﬀective

most doubled its Status score of 2.79 in 2006

such as Iran (– 0.91), where political and

power to govern, the fact that it was classified

to 5.48 in 2014, by far the greatest rise any

civil rights were further reduced under for-

as a democracy failed to result in a signifi-

country has recorded in the Status Index.

mer President Ahmadinejad and currency

cantly higher Status Index score.

This rise is primarily the result of enormous

and price stability sank to record lows, as

progress in political transformation from a

did economic strength.

hard-line autocracy (3.18 points in democra-

However, two of the most striking ex-

cy status of BTI 2006, 103rd place) to a defec-

amples of successive losses registered in

tive democracy (6.45 points in BTI 2014,

the course of the last eight years apply to

On the other hand, countries new to the

53rd place). At the same, since 2006, the state

countries in which there was also a regime

group of autocracies recorded in some cases

of economic transformation has risen by an

change: in Madagascar (– 2.18), where there

steep declines in their Status Index scores.

impressive 2.11 points (albeit from a very low

was a putsch, and in Venezuela (– 0.95),

The exceptions include Guinea (+ 0.11),

level), which can be attributed largely to im-

where there was creeping autocratization

whose gains in stateness and economic per-

provements in sustainability as well as the

despite reasonably free elections. In both

formance more than compensated for losses

protection of private property.

Mali’s record fall

cases, political and economic transforma-

in its quality of democracy, as well as Nepal

Along with the impressive transforma-

tion suﬀered major setbacks even before an

(– 0.08), which lost ground in the already

tion performance of Liberia (+ 2.69 in the

authoritarian regime was installed, which

weak areas of stateness and electoral regime

Status Index) and the constant improve-

then either resulted in a coup or brought

but at the same time recorded slight gains in

ments of Uruguay at the highest level

such a grave reduction in the balance of

advancing freedom of opinion, prosecuting

(+ 0.67), in the last eight years, only Indonesia

powers that there was no longer a demo-

abuses of authority as well as on macroeco-

(+ 0.63), Laos (+ 0.54) and Malawi (+ 0.88)

cratic order to speak of.

nomic indicators. Russia, on the other hand,

have made significant, continual gains in

Regime change fi gures prominently

which in the BTI 2014 is classified as an

transformation. There is considerable con-

among those countries registering the larg-

autocracy for the first time, recorded a loss

sistency in this progress, in the case of Indo-

est gains and losses in the last two years. In

of 0.49 in the Status Index, largely due to

nesia both in political (balance of powers

Côte d’Ivoire (+ 1.22, from 121st to 95th), for

widespread reductions in political participa-

and integration) as well as in economic

example, there was a cessation in the violent

tion rights. The poor quality of elections in

transformation (macroeconomic stability

confrontations that followed the 2010 elec-

Angola means that it can also no longer be

and economic performance), while it was in

tions and, although there remains much to

regarded as a democracy. But Angola record-

market organization and the fi ght against

be done in fighting poverty, rebuilding infra-

ed an even greater deterioration in its eco-

poverty that Laos performed particularly

structure and implementing anti-corrup-

nomic performance, particularly in terms of

well, and Malawi even more so.

tions policies, there are signs of improved

socioeconomic issues, resulting in an over-

economic performance. After years of re-

all drop of 0.53 in the Status Index. Sri Lan-

drops in the Status Index over several years

form, Bhutan (+ 1.12) now classifies – for the

ka’s autocratic tendencies include the large-

cannot be explained by regime changes or

fi rst time – as a democracy in the BTI.

scale intimidation of the opposition in the

economic downturns alone. Indeed, con-

Though it features only a modest opposition,

electoral process as well as a concentration

sistent losses over time point instead to

the country’s young democratic institutions

of power in the hands of President Raja-

more comprehensive transformation diﬃ-

function relatively well, and the by-elections

paksa and a continual weakening of the rule

culties deriving from both political and

held in 2012 were suﬃciently free and fair.

of law. Together, these developments led to

economic factors. This is the case at the

The pro-royalist government now has an ef-

a decline (– 0.64) in transformation. The

upper level, such as with Croatia (– 0.54),

fective hold on power.

greatest overall drop in the Status Index was

But the opposite is also true: Continual

which, after several losses resulting from a

The BTI also highlighted democratic re-

registered by Mali, which, after a putsch,

lack of both institutional and macroeco-

gime change in Tunisia (+ 0.76), Nigeria

civil war and economic downturn, lost a full

nomic stability, fell out of the leading BTI

(+ 0.36) and Egypt (+ 0.32) underway at the end

2.00 points. Due to its previously high rat-

group in 2010 and has not been able to re-

of the review period in January 2013. Each of

ing as a model West African democracy, this

cover the loss since then. This is also the

these countries registered significant gains in

decline marks a dramatic fall, far exceeding

case for those in the mid-range of transfor-

the Status Index, despite economic stagna-

those recorded by the three other countries

mation (i.e., “limited”), such as Ukraine

tion (Nigeria) or massive economic down-

registering major transformation losses in

(– 1.07), where fi rst economic (stability and

turns (Egypt, Tunisia). In the case of Thailand

the BTI 2014: Syria (– 1.72), Yemen (– 0.77)

economic performance) and then also po-

(+ 0.10), although the government won a de-

and Sudan (– 0.75). In fact, Mali’s decline

litical conditions (rule of law and participa-

gree of freedom from veto actors, such as the

represents the greatest drop recorded to date

tion rights) have deteriorated significantly

monarchy and the military, and now fulfills

in the BTI Status Index.
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Global Findings

Two regional trends stand out

rioration in transformation results for 12 of

The proportion of countries with “lim-

the 17 countries in East-Central and South-

ited” transformation results also remained

The broad geographical distribution of those

east Europe, caused largely by setbacks in

stable at 29 percent of all countries under

countries registering the largest gains and

the quality of democracy, that is, the protec-

review, growing from 35 to 38 countries.

losses in transformation highlights the diﬃ-

tion of civil rights (– 0.24), performance of

Among those recording major losses were

culty in discerning major regional trends. In

democratic institutions (– 0.30) and balance

Madagascar and Mali, which fell to the bot-

the last eight years, the fluctuations in aver-

of powers (– 0.41) in particular. On the other

tom end of the group of countries featuring

age values for most regions were marginal.

hand, there were massive declines recorded

a “very limited” state of transformation,

In East-Central and Southeast Europe, how-

in numerous Arab countries – Egypt, Iran,

while Liberia climbed two whole categories

ever, the overall Status Index score dropped

Libya, Sudan, Syria and Yemen in particu-

from its former “failed” transformation

by 0.10 points. This can largely be attributed

lar – both in terms of currency and price

status.

to setbacks in consolidating democracies.

stability (– 0.92) as well as economic strength

Overall, the group of “failing” transfor-

Along with losses in the rule of law, political

(– 0.90) and welfare regimes (– 0.42). These

mation countries shrank significantly, from

participation rights were decidedly more re-

losses led to an average regional drop of 0.40

21 to 17 percent of the countries under

stricted in 2013 than they were in 2005, and

points in economic transformation, which

review, and now includes 22 countries. Those

the average regional scores (adjusted for Ko-

in turn resulted in a 0.19 point fall in the

who rose to the transformation status of

sovo, Montenegro and Serbia, which were not

Status Index for the region.

“very limited” were Angola, Burundi, Côte

yet under review in the BTI 2006) dropped

The group of countries classified by the

d’Ivoire, Cuba, Iraq, Togo and Zimbabwe,

from 9.48 to 8.88, with the greatest drop due

BTI as “highly advanced” or “advanced” in

while, on the other hand, only Ethiopia

to a reduced independence and variety of me-

terms of economic and political develop-

and Pakistan fell to the “failing” transfor-

dia outlets (– 1.43). While two-thirds of the

ment has remained largely stable, both in its

mation category. In parallel, the group of

countries in South and East Africa recorded

size and composition. In the BTI 2006, this

countries with “very limited” transforma-

losses in the Status Index, due to (in some

group included 30 of the 119 countries then

tion grew significantly, from 29 to 37 coun-

cases a severe) deterioration in stateness, par-

under review (25.2%). In the BTI 2014, this

tries. Thus, the middle groups of “limited”

ticipation rights and the rule of law, West and

group has grown slightly to include 31 coun-

and “very limited” transformation represent

Central Africa stabilized within the same pe-

tries, which, as a share of the total 129 coun-

the majority of all BTI countries – rising

riod and recorded a plus in the average re-

tries surveyed, represents 24 percent. In the

from 54 percent in BTI 2006 to the present

gional transformation scores of 0.18 (adjust-

course of the last eight years, Argentina,

58 percent. In sum, though the global av-

ed for the later addition of the Republic of the

Mexico and Thailand were each downgraded

erage may suggest that little has changed,

Congo and Mauritania).

to the group of countries showing a merely

a closer look reveals individual development

In the two-year review period for the BTI

“limited” successful transformation, while

eﬀorts and achievements that have freed a

2014, two regional trends are particularly

Ghana, Montenegro, Peru and Turkey joined

whole range of countries from the misery of

palpable: On the one hand, there was a dete-

the group of “advanced” countries.

“failing” transformation.

Transformation status
BTI 2014: 129 countries

Highly advanced

Advanced

Limited

Very limited

Failed

11

21

38

37

22

State of transformation by category, BTI 2014
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Democracies in consolidation

Defective democracies

Highly defective democracies

Moderate autocracies

Hard-line autocracies

failing states

Political transformation

Trending toward
the center
¶

Colombia | + 0.50

The BTI recorded six transitions to democ-

ernments, both countries were classified as

racy between 2011 and the start of 2013. The

autocracies in the BTI 2012. In Bhutan, the

fact that this includes only two North Afri-

highly respected monarchy has not given any

can countries – Egypt and Tunisia – shows

cause in recent years to suppose that the

once again how small the dividends of the

king, with his power as a potential veto play-

Arab upheavals actually were, especially

er, would use his formidable influence to re-

given the military coup against the demo-

vise or discredit the process of democratiza-

cratically elected Morsi government in Egypt

tion that he himself initiated. In Thailand,

in June 2013. Despite remarkably free and

on the other hand, the political leadership’s

fair elections in July 2012, Libya still counts

eﬀective power to govern is far more restrict-

among the autocracies because there is no

ed. The constitution accords the king, who is

guarantee of even the minimum protection

oﬃcially meant to stand above party lines, a

of civil liberties that would be expected in a

strong position, and the Privy Council is ac-

tocracy due to the 2007 elections, severely

democracy. Algeria also continues to be gov-

tive behind the scenes of oﬃcial politics. The

marred as they were by falsification, in-

erned by an authoritarian regime. Despite

military is another veto player that in practice

timidation and violence. After the 2011 par-

substantial liberalizing trends there, the lift-

does not have to bow to the will of the civil

liamentary, presidential and regional elec-

ing of the state of emergency and clear im-

commander in chief when it comes to select-

tions – the freest and fairest in the country’s

provements in the quality of elections, elect-

ing military leaders or controlling the bor-

history to date – the state managed a suc-

ed politicians’ eﬀective power to govern is

ders. Nonetheless, the Thai government has

cessful re-democratization, despite the on-

not suﬃciently ensured in the face of the

in the past two years won back some limited

going potential for confl ict between ethnic

military and intelligence services.

room for maneuver, making it possible to cat-

and religious groups. In Côte d’Ivoire, the

egorize the country as a democracy.

violent confl icts sparked by the presiden-

In Bhutan and Thailand, two rising Asian
countries, the situation is diﬀerent. As a re-

In West Africa, two countries have also

tial elections at the start of 2011 were ef-

sult of the lack of actual decision-making au-

joined the group of democracies. In recent

fectively put down, and the elected govern-

thority vested in each of their respective gov-

years, Nigeria had been classified as an au-

ment of Alassane Ouattara was able to
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¶

Albania | – 0.55

¶

Syria | – 1.15

¶

Bahrain | – 0.70

Bhutan | + 1.60

Egypt | + 1.37

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

Myanmar | + 1.07

Oman | – 0.57

Senegal | + 0.62

¶
¶

¶

Nigeria | + 0.60

Sri Lanka | – 1.03

Côte d’Ivoire | + 1.90

Guinea | – 0.53

¶

¶

¶

¶

Tunisia | + 1.95

Libya | + 1.03
Mali | – 2.90

Romania | – 0.65

¶

¶

Algeria | + 0.50

¶

Russia | – 0.95

Positive trend

¶

Negative trend

Lesotho | + 0.65

(changes of at least 0.50 points
in comparison to the BTI 2012)

take oﬃce in June 2011. Like Nigeria, Côte

rapid push to democratization just a few years

voting irregularities, a change was made to

d’Ivoire is also classified as a strongly de-

earlier. In 2008, Angola held relatively free,

the constitution to preclude direct presiden-

fective democracy, and it faces the chal-

if not exactly fair elections, its fi rst since

tial elections and favor permanent rule by

lenge of consolidating its unstable demo-

1992. In Guinea, the 2010 presidential elec-

the MPLA; in Guinea, the parliamentary

cratic institutions.

tions ended the military government that

elections, planned since 2010, were once

By contrast, there are six countries that

had been established by a coup. The peace

again postponed until October 2013 (after

now number among the autocracies in the

agreement at the end of 2006 in Nepal and

the review period) and yielded contested re-

BTI 2014. In each case, the decisive factor

the election of a constituent assembly in

sults; and in Nepal, the Constituent Assem-

for the downgrade was that elections held in

2008 finally put an end to years of civil war

bly was dissolved in May 2012, leaving the

these countries were not considered suﬃ-

between monarchists and Maoists. Howev-

country without a democratically legitimized

ciently free and fair to justify their contin-

er, this progress toward transformation

government or a parliament. These three

ued classification as democracies. And yet

was qualified or reversed by events in the

transformation cases are indicative of the

Angola, Guinea and Nepal had witnessed a

last two or more years: In Angola, besides

diﬃculty of guaranteeing stability and estab-
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Democracies and autocracies worldwide:
little changes over time, but trending toward the center
BTI 2006

BTI 2008

BTI 2010

BTI 2012

BTI 2014

17 %

18 %

18 %

18 %

16 %

100

90

Democracies in consolidation
–

80

Defective democracies
Bhutan
Lesotho
Hungary, Romania, Serbia

70

37 %

34 %

29 %

30 %

32 %

60

Highly defective democracies

50

4%

8%

13 %

10 %

13 %

10 %

11 %

17 %

16 %

16 %

Côte d’Ivoire, Tunisia
Egypt, Nigeria, Thailand
Bangladesh, Papua New Guinea

40

Moderate autocracies
Jordan, Libya, Morocco
Angola, Guinea, Nepal, Russia, Sri Lanka
Mali

30

20

Hard-line autocracies
29 %

30 %

23 %

26 %

Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Kazakhstan, United Arab Emirates,
South Sudan (new in BTI 2014)

26 %

10

0

Percentages of countries in each category of
political regimes, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

Movement to a higher or lower political
regime category, BTI 2012 – BTI 2014

lishing functioning democratic institutions

country has fallen from 35th place – between

of civil liberties, such as freedom of assembly

in the wake of rapid political liberalization.

Argentina and Mexico – to 90th – trailing

and expression, as well as better represen-

By contrast, in Sri Lanka and Russia, the

even Russia and Venezuela – after the violent

tation of parties and interest groups, albeit

classification downgrade is the result of con-

overthrow of its government, the military con-

within an authoritarian framework. This

tinuing trends toward autocracy. The BTI

flicts with the Islamists and Tuareg, and over-

latter group includes 10 countries with

has been recording political regression in

all failings in conflict management.

stronger stateness (e.g., Armenia and Ma-

Russia since 2006, albeit with a slight thaw

With South Sudan added as an autocra-

laysia), states with relatively few restric-

under President Medvedev. For Sri Lanka,

cy to the BTI’s sample of countries, the bal-

tions on participation rights (e.g., Libya and

the political rollback has been gaining trac-

ance between democracies and autocracies

Nepal), and countries with higher stand-

tion, particularly since the military victory

has once again shifted slightly toward the

ards for the rule of law (e.g., Kuwait and Sin-

over the Tamil separatists in early 2009, in

autocratic end of the scale. There are now 54

gapore). Among the autocracies, the group

part due to a concentration of power in the

(previously 53) autocracies compared to 75

of “moderates” has grown in recent years,

executive and growing Sinhalese national-

democratically governed countries. The ratio

from a low of 26 percent in the BTI 2008 to

ist tendencies.

of 58 percent democracies to 42 percent au-

39 percent in the BTI 2014.

Unlike these five autocracies, which were

tocracies is almost identical to that of the

By contrast, the trend in the democratic

all categorized as strongly defective democra-

BTI 2006, when the sample of countries con-

camp, which has continued to number 75

cies in the 2012 BTI, Mali, the other “new”

sisted of 50 autocracies and 69 democracies.

countries since the BTI 2008, has been

member among the group of autocracies, was

Almost two-thirds of all autocracies are

negative. Here, the proportion of democra-

previously considered to have only slight

classified as “hard-line” regimes, while more

cies in the process of consolidation has fall-

democratic deficits. With a drop of 2.90 points

than a third are considered “moderate,”

en from 23 to 20 countries after democratic

in the state of democracy, the West African

generally with significantly better protection

deficits increased in Hungary, Romania and
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Serbia. In the case of Serbia, a slight decrease

just under a fifth of all the states examined in

on the use of force has worsened more mark-

of 0.10 points in the democratic balance

the BTI, compared to more than a quarter

edly than the administrative structures, and

tipped the scales, and the country was down-

eight years ago. Furthermore, the recent loss-

most of the countries aﬀected are once again

graded to the group of 41 defective democ-

es of stateness can mainly be assigned to one

Arab and African (17 out of 21).

racies. Whereas Serbia remained more or

region, the Middle East and Northern Africa,

In the long-term trend, however, basic

less level, with improvements in the pros-

where five of the seven largest falls were re-

functions that are central to the state, such

ecution of abuse of oﬃce balanced out by

corded in Bahrain, Egypt, Libya, Syria and

as security and administration, have im-

setbacks in freedom of expression and com-

Yemen. And, finally, the current decline in

proved in far more countries than they have

mitment to democratic institutions, in the

the global average scores for stateness should

worsened. The substantial improvements to

case of Romania, there was a clear drop in

be seen from the perspective of long-term

stability in post-Soviet Eurasia and Asia are

the quality of democracy (– 0.65) and, in

trends in the last eight years, with the state’s

worthy of particular mention, with more

Hungary, the erosion of democratic stand-

monopoly on the use of force and the under-

than half of governments (17 out of 33) able

ards observed in the BTI 2012 (– 0.90) was

lying administrative structures, in particu-

to consolidate their monopoly on the use of

confi rmed again (– 0.40). In Romania, the

lar, continuing to improve.

force. This consolidation can either repre-

government disempowered both the par-

But this would paint an overly optimistic

sent an improvement in the framework con-

liament and the Constitutional Court in

picture of the latest developments. Besides

ditions for democratization, as in the case of

order to depose President Traian Băsescu.

the positive outlier Côte d’Ivoire, which post-

Moldova, or, as in Sri Lanka, it can bring

In Hungary, the conservative-dominated

ed clear stateness gains of 2.3 points after the

about a shift toward autocracy.

parliament adopted so-called “cardinal laws”

end of its civil war, no fewer than 28 other

Disturbances to core issues of stateness,

in 50 policy areas that can only be changed

countries improved in the last two years: 22

such as the ability of the central government

by a two-thirds majority and that represent

of these somewhat marginally (+ 0.3), and six

to provide basic services and administrative

an attempt to cement political preferences

considerably (+ 0.5). However, these are oﬀset

structures, are almost always tied to a decline

beyond the legislative period. In both cas-

by 47 countries that suﬀered losses of state-

in identification with the fabric of the state.

es, governments disregarded the principles

ness in the same timespan: 30 with marginal

Substantial sections of the population then

of the rule of law and abused their parlia-

deterioration, 10 with clear deficits and

tend to challenge the legitimacy of a state

mentary majorities to circumvent constitu-

seven with dramatic losses of an entire

that is not able to protect and provide; or, in-

tional procedures and checks.

point or more – the five Arab countries

versely, when people fail to identify with the

Overall, there is a clear trend in the field

mentioned above plus Mali (– 2.8) and the

state, they may question its monopoly on the

of political transformation: The unambigu-

Central African Republic (– 1.3). The BTI

use of force. This applies to Yemen (state

ously positive cases of continuously con-

lists six countries that are considered fail-

identity indicator – 2 compared to BTI 2012),

solidating democracies are becoming as

ing states due to an insuﬃcient monopoly

where tribal, regional and religious identities

infrequent as the unambiguously negative

on the use of force and underdeveloped

compete against identification with the cen-

cases of failing states or hard autocracies

administrative structures: The countries on

tral state, and to Mali (– 4), where the Arab

with no or failed attempts at transforma-

the list in the BTI 2012 – Afghanistan, the

population, Moors and Tuareg have not been

tion. With more moderate trends in the au-

Democratic Republic of the Congo, Haiti, So-

suﬃciently integrated, and to the Central

thoritarian states and more political defects

malia and the Central African Republic – are

African Republic (– 2), where the complete

in the democratic countries, the trend is to-

now joined by Syria, wracked by civil war.

failure of the state to maintain law and order

ward the center.

The smallest losses in stateness worldwide for this edition of the BTI can be seen in

has left citizens with no other choice than to
organize themselves.

the area of administrative structures. Libya

Ambiguity in stateness

and Syria experienced the greatest setbacks
here, due to the destruction of infrastructure

The rising influence
of religious dogmas

In the BTI 2014, there are fewer cases of

and a lack of central coordination. As in the

“failed” political transformation. This ap-

overall assessment of stateness, the greatest

pears to correspond superficially to the cur-

changes in the areas of administrative struc-

The clearest change, from both a short- and a

rent assessment of stateness. Despite recent

tures and basic services can be seen in the

long-term perspective, is the rising influ-

slight losses of stateness in all areas (from the

Arab and African regions. West and Central

ence of religious dogmas on the inner struc-

state’s monopoly on the use of force, through

African countries make up five of the 12 top

turing of political systems. This BTI indica-

state identity and the influence of religious

gainers, improving from a low level; while,

tor is not concerned with questioning the

dogmas, to the underlying administrative

inversely, 11 East African and Arab states are

involvement of churches and religious insti-

structures), the number of countries with

represented among the 15 countries register-

tutions as interest groups in political deci-

fragile stateness has fallen to 24, making up

ing the largest losses. The state’s monopoly

sion-making processes per se. Instead, it is

19

Influence of religious dogmas on legal order and political institutions on the rise

concerned with the restrictions on individual beliefs and choices when the legal system
and political institutions are subject to the

Score decrease
BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

No interference of religious
dogmas score in BTI 2014

direct influence of religious dogmas. In a
predictable fashion, the influence of Islamism has increased in a total of eight Arab

East-Central and Southeast Europe

West and Central Africa

countries over the past two years, especially

9

Hungary

5

Mali

in Egypt and Libya. However, a stronger re-

8

Macedonia

7

Senegal

ligious tone has also emerged in politics in

5

Niger

sub-Saharan regions, including in West Af-

4

Nigeria

rican states that have traditionally been or-

Post-Soviet Eurasia
9

Kazakhstan

8

Burkina Faso

ganized along secular lines, such as Burki-

9

Ukraine

8

Cameroon

na Faso, Cameroon, Nigeria and, of course,

8

Central African Republic

Mali. This is more clearly evident in long-

8

Chad

term trends: In the past eight years, the in-

Asia and Oceania
7

Bangladesh

8

DR Congo

fluence of religious dogmas has increased

7

Philippines

8

Ghana

in 25 of the 40 African states examined in

6

Indonesia

6

Malaysia

6

Thailand

Latin America and the Caribbean

the BTI 2006 – in four of the six North AfriSouth and East Africa
Eritrea

and Central Africa, and in 11 of the 18 South

7

Ethiopia

and East African states. Marked regional fo-

8

Burundi

cuses can be identified here, such as the

9

Brazil

8

Kenya

9

Colombia

8

Mauritius

9

Dominican Republic

9

Angola

9

Jamaica

9

Namibia

8

Madagascar

8

Malawi

Middle East and North Africa

can States, in 10 of the 16 countries of West

7

greater East African area covering Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda,
where Christian churches (in most cases)
are gaining stronger influence over politics
although the state continues to feature a
largely secular composition, or the Muslim-

4

Libya

8

Tanzania

3

Yemen

8

Uganda

6

Tunisia

4

Egypt

7

Turkey

lamist groups and where religious and secu-

6

Algeria

lar forces are in conflict to a greater (Mali) or

influenced West African belt from Senegal,
through Mali and Niger to Nigeria, where
increasing militancy can be observed in Is-

lesser (Senegal) degree over the general orientation of the legal system and public institutions. Outside Africa, by contrast, only
Yemen shows a clear increase in the influence of religious dogmas.

Civil and political rights more strongly
restricted worldwide
The BTI 2014 confirms a problematic trend
that fi rst became apparent two years ago
and has since intensified in numerous countries: Civil rights and opportunities for political participation are becoming increasingly restricted in many democracies. In the
Latin American and East-Central and SouthAll countries with a score decrease of at least
1 point in comparison to the BTI 2012
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east European democracies primarily, the
trend towards a declining quality of elec-
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tions continues unabated. In the Domini-

Bangladesh, where trade unionists are in-

and Lesotho (+ 2 each). In established democ-

can Republic, Ecuador and Panama, as well

timidated and abducted, or in Zambia, where

racies, by contrast, the trend continues to be

as in Albania, Bulgaria and Romania, reduc-

the government relies on police power and a

negative. Once again, this is especially true

tions in the quality of the electoral process

controversial Public Order Act to prevent un-

for East-Central and Southeast Europe, where

went hand in hand with an erosion of the

wanted demonstrations.

the media continue to face increasing pres-

separation of powers. Now, of the 35 democ-

Nevertheless, the considerable losses in

sure from governments and economic inter-

racies in these two regions, only a minority

the field of civil rights (averaging – 0.23

ests and the regional average for freedom of

of 16 have managed to at least maintain

across all the countries investigated since

expression fell dramatically, from 9.27 (BTI

their standard of voting procedures in the

the BTI 2006) are not only to be found in the

2006) to 7.82 (BTI 2012) to the current 7.59.

past eight years or, in the case of Chile, Es-

democracies. Of the 39 countries that have

The overall decrease of 1.68 in East-Central

tonia and Latvia, to even improve the fairness

worsened in the past eight years, 21 were

and Southeast Europe represents the greatest

of elections. In the other 19 democracies,

governed autocratically. At present, further

setback ever recorded in the BTI in the area

deficits grew to varying degrees. In Argen-

setbacks are coming to the fore in fragile or

of political transformation for any indicator

tina, Croatia and Lithuania, there were mi-

failing states, such as Libya, Mali, Syria and

value as a regional average.

nor complaints regarding the conduct of

Yemen, in particular, where the governments

elections that were, overall, free and fair. In

would not be in a position to protect civil

Bulgaria, Panama and Romania, attempts

liberties even if there were the political will

to exert influence over new electoral laws

to do so. Generally, it is striking that, of the

and manipulate electoral lists in order to

15 countries that have worsened considera-

promote incumbents drew criticism. In Ec-

bly in this regard in recent years (by two or

In Bulgaria and Romania, quality journal-

uador, Guatemala and Mexico, by contrast,

more points), none is to be found in the top

ism is declining in the face of payola jour-

there have been massive deficits in the qual-

50 places of the Status Index.

nalism, as the political connections and

From self-censorship to persecution:
the media and the mighty

ity of elections for several years. Most of the

This also applies to states in which free-

ambitions of media owners compel their

steps taken backward here were witnessed

dom of association and assembly have been

journalists to exercise self-censorship. This

during the period under review for the BTI

subject to heavy restrictions in the past

trend is aggravated by the depletion of the

2014 (in nine cases) or the two previous

eight years: Again, of the 19 countries re-

media sector that has come about as a result

years (in seven cases).

cording the largest losses, two-thirds were

of the economic crisis. In Hungary, although

The average quality of elections in all the

ranked no higher than 90th in the Status

the parliamentary majority amended its con-

democratically governed countries has fallen

Index. Although this includes countries,

troversial media law in the face of massive

continuously, from 8.51 in the BTI 2006 to

such as Madagascar and Mali, that under-

international protests and an objection

7.92 in the BTI 2014. Over this period, nu-

went a change of political system and expe-

from the Constitutional Court, the newly

merous democratically elected governments

rienced falls from a relatively high level, in

created media supervisory body dominated

also placed severe restrictions on freedom of

most cases, such as Cambodia, Eritrea, Ethi-

by supporters of the Fidesz party continues

association and assembly, curtailed freedom

opia and Iran, states that already had a poor

to have far-reaching powers at its disposal

of expression and the press, and infringed

rating were downgraded even further. An-

to intervene and sanction. Media and infor-

other phenomenon that appears to fit in

mation diversity in Hungary also continues

Arbitrary exertion of state power due to

with this pattern is the fact that those de-

to shrink: The state broadcasting service

insuﬃcient protection of physical integrity

mocracies scoring below their BTI 2012

has been obliged to use the state-owned

and a lack of equality before the law has in-

scores also feature an overall lower level of

news agency as its sole source of news, and

creased since the BTI 2006 by an average of

political development – and this applies

the media supervisory body refuses to as-

0.36 points. This can be traced back either to

across all regions, from Albania and Bangla-

sign a frequency to the last remaining op-

regression from a comparatively high level

desh to Guatemala, Iraq and Zambia.

position radio station despite multiple court

more strongly on personal liberties.

(such as more frequent delays to lawsuits or

Although the BTI has been recording a

orders in the station’s favor. In Serbia and,

increasing discrimination against Roma in

continuous increase in restrictions on free-

to a greater extent, in Macedonia, direct gov-

some countries of East-Central and Southeast

dom of expression worldwide since 2008, the

ernmental influence of the media is on the

Europe) or to repressive measures against

score remained stable compared to the BTI

rise. In both countries, the economic posi-

members of the opposition or minorities in

2012 (not including South Sudan). The check

tion of media outlets that are favorable to

unconsolidated, highly defective democra-

on this downward trend is primarily due to

the government is improved by means of

cies, such as Burundi, Papua New Guinea and

countries with pronounced advances in trans-

selective placing of state advertising. While

Thailand. These latter phenomena are often

formation, such as Libya (+ 6 for the freedom

in Macedonia, three opposition newspapers

linked to restrictions in the freedom of as-

of expression indicator), Myanmar (+ 4) and

were closed due to alleged tax oﬀenses, and a

sembly and association, as for example in

Tunisia (+ 3), as well as Egypt, Côte d’Ivoire

television station that was critical of the gov-
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Civil and political rights
increasingly restricted in
democracies
10.00

9.00

Free and fair elections
Association and assembly rights
Freedom of expression
Civil rights
Separation of powers
8.50

– 0.59
8.00

– 0.41

7.50

– 0.56
7.00

– 0.36
– 0.50

6.50

ernment was bought up by a group of buyers

centration of power in the executive is no

with links to the government. The incessant

longer as clearly evident as it was in the BTI

attempts by state and economic actors to ex-

2012, particularly for East-Central and South-

ert influence, which in Southeastern Euro-

east Europe and Latin America. Neverthe-

pean countries has often led to attempted

less, on the issue of the rule of law, there has

intimidation and physical assaults on criti-

been no reversal of this trend in the two re-

cal journalists, illustrate the prominent role

gions: The separation of powers and the inde-

played by the media in polarized and vola-

pendence of the judiciary remained at or

tile contexts where the political discourse’s

below 2012’s low levels (only Colombia and

susceptibility to populism is further inten-

Peru provide exceptions here). In addition,

sified by superficial or biased reporting by

in some cases, further erosion of the checks

pliable or corrupt journalists.

and balances was identified, particularly in

A common denominator of this kind is

East-Central and Southeast Europe. In addi-

not evident in Asia, where the spectrum is

tion to a relative strengthening of the execu-

too wide, ranging from an established de-

tive in Latvia and a dispute over the inde-

mocracy such as India, where journalists

pendence of the judiciary in Bulgaria, the

tend to practice self-censorship on matters

eﬀective separation of powers suﬀered new

of foreign policy, through to a strongly de-

setbacks in Hungary due to the concentra-

fective democracy such as Thailand, which

tion of powers in an executive supported by

exercises strict controls and censorship of

a strong parliamentary majority, with even

television and radio programs and relent-

more drastic setbacks in Albania and Roma-

lessly sanctions negative comments on the

nia. In Romania, the parliamentary majority

royal dynasty. However, it is remarkable

repeatedly ignored rulings issued by the Na-

that, apart from those countries marking

tional Integrity Agency and the Supreme

considerable gains in political transforma-

Court and, in Albania, the country report

tion, such as Bhutan and the Philippines,

talks of a “state capture by the ruling elite.”

six other democracies registered backward

A longer timeline comparison highlights

steps in terms of freedom of expression.

this problematic trend: While the separation

Some did so from a high level, such as Tai-

of powers in all East-Central and Southeast

wan and Papua New Guinea, where a concen-

European countries apart from Albania was

tration of media has had a negative impact

still considered fully realized or only mini-

on the diversity of opinion. Some did so

mally restricted (8 to 10 points) in the BTI

from a lower level, such as Bangladesh and

2008, this can no longer be said of six of

Indonesia, where assaults, abductions and

the 18 countries (Albania, Hungary, Koso-

intimidation of independent journalists are

vo, Macedonia, Montenegro and Romania).

becoming more frequent. The same applies

These setbacks are being accelerated by pop-

to the “traditional” democracies of the Mid-

ulist forces that question in an increasingly

dle East – Iraq, Lebanon and Turkey – where

aggressive manner the functional eﬀective-

content that is “oﬀensive” (Lebanon), “in-

ness and economic performance of the cur-

sulting to the Turkish nation” or “harmful

rent system, with its established elites and

to the nation’s prestige” (Iraq) is censored

democratic institutions. They point to the

or punished. Iraq, in particular, is consid-

continuing wealth gap between their own

ered to be a “high-risk, hostile environment

countries and those of Western Europe and

for journalists.”

the harsh social impact of budget consolidation. Glaring cases of abuse of oﬃce and corruption exacerbate the loss of trust in demo-
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Deficits in the rule of law weaken
political participation

Average criteria scores of all democratically
ruled countries according to the BTI 2014
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cratic institutions. In interplay with the
weak social grounding of existing parties,
this facilitates the rapid rise of populist

The simultaneous combination of an assault

movements and parties.

on civil and political rights and a weakening

Aspirations to power, combined with a

of the separation of powers due to the con-

disrespect for democratic processes among

Global Findings

populist heads of government, further erode

making up the greater part of the countries

motes democratic processes as measured by

standards for the rule of law already weak-

in which free elections are held and essential

approval of democratic standards and values

ened by informal deals, clientelist politics and

basic rights are guaranteed. In four-fifths of

and the building of social capital – in other

corruption. This, in turn, undermines politi-

these 58 countries, however, the protection

words, the degree of solidarity and trust

cal participation rights. In total, 59 of the 75

of fundamental personal and participation

within the population and civil society’s

democracies worldwide saw setbacks in the

rights has declined in the past eight years,

ability to organize itself. In addition, the

quality of their democracy in the past eight

and in 28 countries, this trend has intensi-

BTI records the extent to which the popula-

years – with some of these declines being mi-

fied in the past two. In parallel, the scores for

tion’s concerns are represented politically by

nor, but many serious. In the frequently ob-

the performance and acceptance of demo-

parties and interest groups. An overview of

served case of a strong executive eroding the

cratic institutions and the scores for approv-

these factors over the past eight years shows

separation of powers, governments are far

al of democracy also fell in these regions. Of

a moderately positive trend, most clearly

more likely and able to curtail the independ-

the 16 countries in which commitment to

evident in a long-term view of West and

ence of election commissions, to manipulate

democratic standards and processes fell in

Central Africa (+ 0.20) and, in the past two

the regulation and holding of ballots in their

the past two years, eight were in East-Central

years, in the Middle East and Northern Af-

own favor, to restrict rights of association and

and Southeast Europe, four in Central Amer-

rica (+ 0.16) and in Asia (+ 0.25). Compared

assembly, or to exert influence on public and

ica and four in the neighboring Southeast

to the BTI 2006, five countries stand out for

private media – as evidenced by the worldwide

African countries of Botswana, Malawi, Tan-

their distinct strengthening of political and

reduction in participation opportunities.

zania and Zambia.

social integration, although all five admit-

The fact that, once again, it is mainly the

tedly started from a very low level: Angola
(+ 2.33 points), Burundi (+ 2.08), Myanmar

most advanced regions, such as East-Central and Southeast Europe, Latin America and

(+ 2,00) and two countries that were already

Civil society and self-organization
as the silver lining

parts of Africa, that are seeing political and

highlighted in the BTI 2012, Liberia (+ 2.33)
and Togo (+ 2.67).

civil rights restricted more severely dampens hopes for lasting democratization and a

The criterion of political and social integra-

Some progress can be seen in the stabil-

consolidation of the gains in freedom. These

tion is relevant in this context. Under this

ity and social anchoring of party systems as

countries in Africa, Europe and Latin Amer-

rubric, the BTI investigates the extent to

well as the representative and mediation

ica represent 58 out of the 75 democracies,

which each country’s political culture pro-

capacities of interest groups. In the past

Ambiguous trends in consolidating democracies
Acceptance and performance
of democratic institutions in decline

Performance of
democratic institutions

Commitment to
democratic institutions

Civil society organization and social
trust as a silver lining

Approval
of democracy

Party system

Interest groups

Social capital

23 %

16 %

46 %

32 %

28 %

16 %

6%

7%

9%

11 %

4%

7%

65 %

61 %

49 %

51 %

64 %

71 %

62 %

57 %

54 %

59 %

51 %

59 %

12 %

23 %

4%

17 %

8%

13 %

32 %

36 %

38 %

31 %

45 %

35 %

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

BTI 2006

BTI 2014

Percentage of all democracies in political and social integration
indicators, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

Very good (9 – 10 points)

Moderate (6 – 8 points)

Weak (1 – 5 points)
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eight years, the quality of party systems in-

greatest gains (+ 0.24) compared to the BTI

to declare a political awakening “from be-

creased in a solid one-third of Asian coun-

2012. Trust scores and cooperation abilities

low,” especially in view of the fact that, in 33

tries (+ 0.28). The same is true for East-Cen-

improved in six Asian countries, either from

countries (two-thirds of which are democra-

tral and Southeast Europe (+ 0.25), despite

a high level as in Taiwan or, more often, from

cies), integration capability worsened over

the recent setbacks observed. In the past

a low level (China, Malaysia, Singapore) or a

the same period. But given the glaring cur-

two years, the quality of party systems im-

rudimentary one (Laos, Myanmar).

tailment of civil and political rights “from

proved noticeably – albeit from a low level – in

All in all, the current Transformation

above,” the ability of civil society to continue

the Middle East and Northern Africa (+ 0.32),

Index does not feature much in the way of

to make its case heard through parties and

above all in Libya and Tunisia, thanks to the

encouraging political trends, and the Arab

interest groups represents a democratic light

upheavals have not had any significant posi-

at the end of the tunnel.

liberalizing impulse of the Arab Spring.
The ability of interest groups to mediate

tive impact on the status of democracy world-

between civil society and the political sys-

wide. More often than not, gains in partici-

tem in a balanced and cooperative manner

pation were followed by losses of stability,

saw the greatest improvement of all the inte-

and political liberalization frequently went

gration indicators, with a global increase of

hand in hand with an increase in the influ-

0.30. The quality of mediation between civil

ence of religious dogmas. One particularly

society and political decision-makers im-

worrisome development is the continuing

proved in almost every region over the past

erosion of the rule of law in the regions with

eight years. The only exceptions to this were

the most advanced democracies, which has

identified in South and East Africa, despite

weighed heavily upon participation rights.

recent positive trends to the contrary in

Above all, the ongoing decline in the quality

Kenya, Madagascar, Namibia and Uganda,

of elections in East-Central and Southeast

which merely oﬀset previous losses. Asia

Europe and in Latin America, as well as the

saw the most positive developments, both

dramatic increase in restrictions on free-

from a long-term perspective (+ 0.57) and in

dom of the press and diversity of opinions in

comparison with the BTI 2012 (+ 0.38). In

many Asian and Southeast European democ-

countries such as Afghanistan, Myanmar and

racies, in particular, give cause for concern.

Vietnam, a slow process of self-organization

Even if consent to established democrat-

and a greater acceptance by the state can be

ic institutions and processes is falling in the

observed, while in Malaysia and Singapore,

face of a concentration of power and ineﬀec-

NGOs have greater political leeway. In Ne-

tive separation of powers or abuse of oﬃce

pal, the numerous active NGOs have be-

and corruption, there is still some hope in

come more organized; in the Philippines,

the fact that this does not result in civil soci-

cooperation between civil society and the

ety turning its back on political participa-

government has improved; and in India, the

tion, no matter how reduced the scope for

number of NGOs grew to more than three

action may be in some cases. On the con-

million, with new social movements fulfi ll-

trary, the BTI 2014 documents an increase

ing important watchdog functions.

in the ability of parties and interest groups

One key factor for social cohesion is the

to articulate the concerns of citizens. How-

degree of interpersonal trust and solidarity

ever, this cannot be taken as a global trend.

combined with the willingness and ability

In the final analysis, there are 23 countries

of the population to organize in civil society

in which the party systems have become

associations. In the Arab countries riven by

somewhat more stable and more rooted in

civil war – Bahrain, Syria and Yemen – this

society, and 23 countries in which interest

score dropped as dramatically (– 2 points) as

groups convey social and political concerns

it did in the strongly polarized societies of

better and act slightly more cooperatively.

Oman and Turkey. And yet, conversely, trust

Nevertheless, in almost a sixth of the coun-

and civil society’s ability to organize im-

tries in the BTI sample, mediation between

proved in seven countries in the Middle East

civil society, parliaments and governments

and Northern Africa, not least in Libya and

now functions more eﬀectively. In total, ad-

Tunisia after their recent upheavals. How-

vances in political and social integration can

ever, it was once again Asia that saw the

be seen in 48 countries. This is not enough
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Overview
Political transformation, BTI 2014

Democracies in
consolidation

Defective
democracies

Highly defective
democracies

Moderate
autocracies

Hard-line
autocracies

Score 10 to 8

Score < 8 to 6

Score < 6

Score > 4

Score < 4

41

20
Uruguay
Estonia
Taiwan
Czech Republic
Poland
Costa Rica
Slovenia
Lithuania
Chile
Slovakia
Latvia
South Korea
Mauritius
Croatia
Botswana
Bulgaria
Ghana
Jamaica
Brazil
India

9.95
9.70
9.65
9.60
9.35
9.30
9.30
9.25
9.10
9.05
8.75
8.60
8.55
8.45
8.35
8.35
8.30
8.30
8.15
8.10

14
Hungary T
Serbia T
Montenegro
Romania T
Namibia
Argentina
Benin
Turkey
El Salvador
South Africa
Panama
Dominican Republic
Macedonia
Moldova
Mongolia
Senegal
Bolivia
Indonesia
Uganda
Mexico
Philippines
Peru
Albania
Honduras
Malawi
Kosovo
Niger
Sierra Leone
Colombia
Kenya
Paraguay
Georgia
Liberia
Bhutan SS
Zambia
Bosnia a. Herzegovina
Lesotho S
Mozambique
Ukraine
Tanzania
Lebanon

7.95
7.95
7.90
7.90
7.75
7.55
7.55
7.55
7.50
7.50
7.35
7.20
7.20
7.15
7.15
7.12
7.10
7.05
6.90
6.80
6.80
6.75
6.70
6.65
6.65
6.60
6.60
6.57
6.55
6.55
6.55
6.50
6.45
6.40
6.40
6.35
6.25
6.10
6.10
6.05
6.00

21
5.95
Bangladesh T
Papua New Guinea T 5.95
Burkina Faso
5.80
Kyrgyzstan
5.80
Tunisia SS
5.80
Ecuador
5.70
Nicaragua
5.60
Egypt S
5.45
Nigeria S
5.40
Burundi
5.25
Guatemala
5.20
Thailand S
5.05
Côte d’Ivoire SS
4.88
Iraq
4.10

S
T

33
Singapore
Armenia
Malaysia
Guinea T
Togo
Algeria
Kuwait
Nepal T
Sri Lanka T
Angola T
Venezuela
Mauritania
Russia T
Zimbabwe
Madagascar
Mali TT
Libya S
Jordan S
Cameroon
Morocco S
Qatar

5.55
5.35
5.23
5.10
4.85
4.80
4.70
4.63
4.57
4.55
4.52
4.40
4.40
4.38
4.37
4.25
4.13
4.10
4.08
4.00
4.00

3.95
Rwanda
United Arab Emirates T 3.95
Belarus
3.93
Azerbaijan T
3.92
Haiti
3.92
Kazakhstan T
3.85
Cambodia
3.77
South Sudan
3.73
Rep. Congo
3.67
Bahrain T
3.65
Cuba
3.62
Tajikistan
3.60
Vietnam
3.57
Pakistan
3.53
Chad
3.45
Ethiopia
3.37
China
3.33
Centr. African Rep.
3.32
Oman
3.32
Yemen
3.27
DR Congo
3.25
Iran
3.13
Myanmar
3.00
Afghanistan
2.97
Laos
2.95
Uzbekistan
2.85
Turkmenistan
2.78
Saudi Arabia
2.73
North Korea
2.60
Sudan
2.45
Eritrea
2.08
Syria
2.03
Somalia
1.42

Movement to a higher category (each arrow denotes a single category)
Movement to a lower category (each arrow denotes a single category)
failing states
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Developed market
economies

Functioning market
economies

Market economies with
functional flaws

Poorly functioning
market economies

Rudimentary
market economies

Economic transformation

No sustainable
quick wins
More socially oriented, with a greater contri-

America. Consequently, the overall average

bution from free enterprise and improved

for economic transformation has dropped

sustainability: An examination of economic

slightly (– 0.05 points).

transformation between January 2011 and

The most significant shifts in the last

January 2013 reveals many individual exam-

two years took place mainly in countries

ples of progress. In the former Soviet repub-

that are still in the early stages of transfor-

lics of Belarus, Ukraine and Uzbekistan, for

mation. Of the 15 countries exhibiting strik-

instance, poverty and inequality have fallen.

ing trends in ongoing BTI studies, 13 are

Four countries in the East African Rift (Bu-

regarded as socioeconomically underdevel-

rundi, Malawi, Mozambique, Uganda) have

oped or have been classified by the World

created new incentives for private enterprise.

Bank as either low-income countries or low-

A number of Asian countries have made

er-middle-income countries. Among the

strides in sustainability in just two years,

seven countries that made significant pro-

mies (Angola, Egypt, Iran, Mali) and three

both in environmental policy (Myanmar, the

gress, there is one functioning market

rudimentary market economies (Sudan,

Philippines, Taiwan) and in education (Af-

economy (United Arab Emirates), two mar-

Syria, Yemen). At higher levels of develop-

ghanistan, Bhutan, Laos, Malaysia).

ket economies with functional flaws (Bhu-

ment, change tends to be more modest in
scope but of longer duration.

But these isolated improvements don’t

tan, Rwanda), three poorly functioning

add up to an overall positive outcome. Mod-

market economies (Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea,

est progress in (Eur-)Asia and sub-Saharan

Zimbabwe) and one rudimentary market

Africa is oﬀset by cases of dramatic eco-

economy (Myanmar). The eight countries

Booming resource exporters

nomic and social regression in the Arab

that have significantly deteriorated – all of

world, which has been convulsed by popu-

them to be found in the Middle East or on

It is worth taking a closer look at the seven

lar uprisings and civil war, as well as the

the African continent – break down into one

countries that improved significantly in the

economic problems confronting the more

market economy with functional flaws (Lib-

review period, as they could well serve as

developed regions of Europe and Latin

ya), four poorly functioning market econo-

models for other countries. This is especially
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Syria | – 2.29

¶
Sudan | – 1.07

¶

Egypt | – 0.71

¶

Iran | – 1.04

¶

Mali | – 1.11

¶

¶

UAE | + 0.68

Bhutan | + 0.64

¶

¶
Libya | – 0.75

¶

¶

Myanmar | + 0.68

Yemen | – 1.11

Guinea | + 0.75
Côte d’Ivoire | + 0.54

¶

¶
¶

Zimbabwe | + 0.64

¶

¶

Angola | – 0.64

Rwanda | + 0.61

Positive trend

¶

Negative trend

¶

(changes of at least 0.50 points
in comparison to the BTI 2012)

true of countries that already fi nd them-

view (5.63). Over the last two years, the sub-

only a small, close-knit elite benefits from it,

selves at relatively advanced stages of devel-

group of the largest oil exporters exhibited

while two-thirds of the population live on

opment. The United Arab Emirates is such

more or less the same slightly downward

less than two dollars a day. In Iran, where

an example. It recorded by far the greatest

trend (– 0.05; – 0.13 without UAE) as the

slow growth, rapid inflation and high levels

growth among developed or functioning

global average (– 0.04). Two of the greatest

of unemployment predominate, President

market economies. But attributing this pro-

falls came from the rentier states Angola

Ahmadinejad (2005 – 2013) finished his sec-

gress solely to increased oil revenues would

and Iran. Despite internal political stability

ond term in oﬃce without coming close to

be inconsistent with the BTI results. In abso-

and high oil prices, Angola experienced an

fulfilling his popular promise of introduc-

lute terms, the state of economic transfor-

increase in social inequality, and the govern-

ing a welfare economy. As 2013 dawned, the

mation of the 10 largest oil-exporting coun-

ment’s social policy promises remained un-

country had almost dropped to rudimentary

tries under review (5.32; 5.03 without UAE)

fulfi lled. Thanks to its raw material reve-

market economy status.

is on average some distance behind the

nues, its GDP per capita is well above the

Compared to these examples, the posi-

global average of all 129 countries under re-

average for sub-Saharan Africa, although

tive economic performance of Qatar and

27

the United Arab Emirates is both impres-

mation in this African country is compara-

modeled on Singapore’s Economic Develop-

sive and exemplary. Their formula for suc-

ble to that of the Gulf states, albeit at a

ment Board, which itself is acting in a con-

cess was a mix of hierarchical, centralized

significantly lower level of development.

sultative role.

economic planning, robust social safety

Over the course of eight years, Rwanda has

Rwanda’s development path, regarded in

nets, education systems aligned with the

risen from 14th place among African coun-

some quarters as a new variation on the fa-

requirements of the economy and open

tries (BTI 2006) to sixth (BTI 2014). This eco-

miliar authoritarian developmental state

trade regimes. Their long-term strategic-

nomic development has been spurred by the

model, has been the subject of intense dis-

planning horizon is another success factor.

urban middle class and, despite the chal-

cussion and debate well beyond the coun-

Development strategies, such as the Abu

lenges facing the country (demographics,

try’s borders. Governments in other low-

Dhabi Plan 2030 and the Qatar National Vi-

education, employment and distribution),

income countries lacking democratic legiti-

sion 2030, aim at reducing dependency on

consistently high growth rates, a substantial

macy clearly see this as an example worth

raw material exports in the foreseeable fu-

finance sector, sound fiscal policy and in-

imitating. But the Rwandan example is also

ture. Sectors such as finance, health, trans-

vestments targeted toward consolidation of

popular because of highly positive assess-

port, tourism, IT and environmental tech-

key sectors ensure that it is already relatively

ments in other notable comparative studies:

nology already play a significant role.

stable. Like their Gulf state counterparts,

In the current Global Competitiveness Re-

But the leading position of the two Gulf

Rwanda’s decision-makers are working on a

port, Rwanda is the third-highest-ranked

states within the MENA region shouldn’t

long-term development plan that aims at at-

country in sub-Saharan Africa, behind Mau-

blind us to the grave environmental and social

taining middle-income country status by

ritius and South Africa; the 2013 African

obverse to this economic success. Environ-

2020, with modern agricultural, industri-

Prosperity Index issued by the Legatum In-

mental issues are clearly secondary to eco-

al and service sectors as well as reserves

stitute classifies Rwanda as a high-ranking

nomic developments in both countries.

and large-scale private investment. This

country, coming in third on its governance

From a social perspective, too, the two Gulf

plan is being implemented under the guid-

sub-index; and, according to opinion poll-

states are anything but models of sustaina-

ance of the powerful Rwanda Development

ster Gallup, the perceived levels of corrup-

bility. Opportunities for social advance-

Board, which was established by the govern-

tion in Rwanda’s government and private

ment and equality of opportunity are pri-

ment. This national development agency is

sector are the lowest on the whole continent.

marily oﬀered to nationals. These benefits
are withheld from foreign workers, who
represent the demographic majority in these

Exceptional cases notwithstanding, democracies outperform autocracies

countries but are subject to severe discrimination. They are forbidden from forming
unions and often suﬀer under inhumane
living and working conditions. And while

10

9

Singapore

8

UA Emirates

women are becoming more active in the
economy and society, at least more so than
in most other Gulf Cooperation Council
member states, their opportunities for par-

7

ticipation remain highly circumscribed.
Nonetheless, the development models presented by Qatar and the United Arab Emir-

6

Rwanda

Democracies
5

ates, and the promise of growth and prosperity they oﬀer, have a certain appeal for

4

other resource-rich countries.

Autocracies
3

Rwanda: the Singapore of Africa?
The contrast between Rwanda – landlocked, largely dependent on agriculture
and resource-poor – and the resource-rich
Gulf states could scarcely be greater. However, the magnitude of economic transfor-
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2

1

BTI 2006

BTI 2008

BTI 2010

BTI 2012

Market economy status scores for three selected autocracies and global
averages for democracies and autocracies, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

BTI 2014
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On the other hand, the Rwandan case
also contains many weak points that are

Encouraging signs in Zimbabwe
and Myanmar

typical of authoritarian development paths:

many years. Despite this initial success, Myanmar is still categorized as a rudimentary
market economy.

political leaders whose influence reaches

The other four countries showing signifi -

The leaders in Harare and Naypyidaw,

well into the private sector; blatant deficien-

cant improvement in the review period – Côte

who have for decades kept their countries in

cies in the rule of law impeding eﬀective

d’Ivoire, Guinea, Myanmar and Zimba-

isolation, have come to realize that it is in

protection of property rights, particularly

bwe – all have a low absolute state of develop-

their own power to stop the negative eﬀects of

in rural areas; and government-aligned net-

ment and have yet to prove that they are actu-

detachment from global markets and sanc-

works that are reputed to exert a significant

ally on sustainable paths of economic

tions by foreign powers. However, there are

influence on access to investment and cred-

transformation. In any case, it is striking

major diﬀerences between the policies of

it. While Rwanda has undergone signifi -

that Zimbabwe has confirmed its significant

economic openness practiced by the aging

cant overall economic transformation since

upward trend in the BTI study of two years

dictator Robert Mugabe and the military elite

the mid-1990s, in absolute terms, it is only

ago (+ 0.71 points in economic transforma-

in Myanmar. The latter has pursued a com-

slightly above the average for all countries

tion) and has now increased by a further

prehensive liberalization strategy, which also

under review, so it (still) has some way to

0.64 points. The Zimbabwean example is

incorporates political rights and freedoms.

go before becoming a credible example for

not just noteworthy because it is only the

But in Zimbabwe, where President Mugabe be-

other countries.

third economy in recent years to make the

gan his seventh term in July 2013 after elec-

Along with autocracies such as Rwan-

transformation from rudimentary to poorly

tions widely perceived as rigged, liberaliza-

da, there is a range of no less attractive de-

functioning market economy according to

tion has been tentative and restricted to a

veloping countries (e.g., Botswana and South

BTI definitions. This ascent is also remark-

few areas of economic activity. Whether this

Africa) that, despite all their problems, ex-

able because – in contrast to the other two

strategy will bear fruit is highly question-

emplify more sustainable economic and

climbers, Iraq and Liberia, whose war-torn

able. As early as 2012, long before the end of

social progress on a democratic basis. Glob-

economies underwent reform and stabiliza-

the Government of National Unity, econom-

al comparison according to regime type

tion in 2006/2007 following democratiza-

ic growth had been halved from more than

shows that, on average, democracies – in-

tion underpinned by massive international

nine to under five percent. But while the

cluding countries that switched from au-

reconstruction assistance – it took place

sustainability of Zimbabwe’s economic pro-

thoritarian to democratic rule, such as

within an authoritarian system. Modest eco-

gress is subject to debate, comprehensive

Mexico, South Korea and Taiwan – are well

nomic reforms were undertaken in Zimba-

reforms have brought a widespread mood

ahead of autocracies in all seven criteria

bwe once the Government of National Unity

of optimism to Myanmar.

and 14 indicators. This diﬀerential is most

was established in 2009. Despite internal

apparent in the criteria private property

resistance, the government reformers around

and organization of the market and compe-

Finance Minister Tendai Biti managed to

tition.

halt the rapid economic decline of one of the

Gloomy outlook for the
worst-performing countries

Of the democracies, it is Bhutan that

poorest countries in the world by creating

has made the greatest progress in recent

incentives for private-sector activity, reduc-

There is less cause for optimism among the

years (+ 1.32 points since BTI 2008). Here,

ing trade barriers, harmonizing state rev-

other countries in the small, stable group of

strategic, centralized economic planning

enues and expenditures (to an extent) and re-

rudimentary market economies, including

goes hand in hand with comprehensive de-

staﬃ ng Zimbabwe’s once notorious failed

the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Eri-

mocratization – a trend still continuing at

central bank (Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe).

trea, North Korea and Somalia (which have

an impressive pace. While the national de-

With growth forecast to fall and investors

belonged to this trailing group since BTI

velopment philosophy of “Gross National

scared oﬀ by Mugabe’s faction, it remains to

2006) as well as Afghanistan (since the BTI

Happiness” may distinguish the country’s

be seen if this upward trend will prevail.

2008). In the dimension of economic trans-

path from conventional approaches to eco-

Myanmar, like Zimbabwe, has shown in

formation, the three-point threshold that

nomic and social progress, in terms of suc-

the last two years remarkable improvement

separates rudimentary and poorly func-

cess indicators, Bhutan is very similar to

from a low base: The military leadership in-

tioning market economies appears in prac-

other countries boasting long-term im-

troduced economic liberalization in 2011,

tice to be almost insurmountable. The coun-

provement in economic transformation:

and the economy is already exhibiting the

tries that have either fallen into or climbed

continuous high economic growth, constant

first positive signs in currency and price sta-

out of this group in the last eight years can

progress in social issues and education, ex-

bility, environmental policies, market com-

be counted on one hand. Moreover, none of

pansion of infrastructure and incorporat-

petition and private enterprise. Here, too,

the nine countries that have been part of

ing environmental concerns into political

the liberalization impulse came from a lead-

this group since the BTI 2006 have managed

decision-making.

ership structure that had been in place for

to further ascend from the second-weakest
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Recent improvements from a very low base in Zimbabwe and Myanmar
Organization of the market
and competition

Currency and price stability

Economic performance

Level of socioeconomic
development

10
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

2006

2010

2014

2006

2010

2014

2006

2010

Zimbabwe and Myanmar compared to BTI average, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

2014
BTI average

2006

2010
Myanmar

2014
Zimbabwe

group of poorly functioning market econo-

by ongoing armed confl ict (Syria), sim-

mies – including Iraq, Liberia and Zimba-

mering conflict (Libya, Mali), revolutionary

concerns about inflation and high expecta-

bwe. This proves the deep-rootedness of

upheaval (Egypt), unresolved economic in-

tions in the social domain, albeit to diﬀer-

structural impediments and patterns of so-

tegration issues following political division

ing degrees.

cioeconomic exclusion, factors that have di-

(South Sudan, Sudan) and contested state

In Libya, a buoyant free enterprise sec-

minished these countries’ development pros-

identity (Yemen), new, unstable political

tor that is largely free of governmental in-

pects for so long and would take a long time

conditions have led to economic insecurity

tervention arose after the oﬃcial end of

to overcome even with good governance.

and social problems.

the civil war in October 2011. However, in

gal uncertainty, macroeconomic instability,

It is even more alarming that four coun-

This is particularly true for Syria, whose

just two years, Libya has dropped consider-

tries are now classified as rudimentary mar-

infrastructure has been destroyed by in-

ably in the economic transformation di-

ket economies for the first time – with the

tense conflict in many regions of the coun-

mension. It is not so much the macroeco-

addition of South Sudan, Sudan, Syria and

try. With hundreds of thousands of people

nomic indicators, which only recently

Yemen, this trailing group has now grown

expelled or forced to flee, economic life has

collapsed, that are to blame. Rather, one

to an unprecedented 10 countries. Political

come to a standstill in many areas and

must look to frequent accusations of rights

conflict has dramatically reduced economic

brought further deterioration in already per-

violations and corruption as well as the ac-

performance in each of four aforementioned

ilous social conditions among the popula-

celerated erosion of the social order since

countries. Aside from the question of how

tion. Bilateral and international economic

the revolution, which has led to the unex-

long these conflicts will last, re-establishing

sanctions have also contributed to the coun-

plained disappearance of large portions of

even a partially functioning market econo-

try’s most profound economic crisis.

the national budget, greater poverty and

my can take many years, as the experience

increased gender and sectarian discrimina-

of other rudimentary market economies

tion. Still, despite persistent functional de-

in the last eight years has proved.

Sobering prospects in North Africa

Along with Sudan, Syria and Yemen,

ficiencies and significantly poorer scores,
Libya’s market economy remains above the

five other countries have recently recorded

While government troops and rebels were

significant falls in economic transforma-

still fighting for power in Syria, convulsions

The 2011 collapse of the Qadhafi regime

tion (Angola, Egypt, Iran, Libya, Mali). This

elsewhere in the Arab world have brought

in Libya also had an indirect, delayed influ-

means that the greatest regression is con-

forth inexperienced political leaders in

ence on the periphery of the Maghreb, in

fi ned to the Middle East and the African

Egypt, Libya and Tunisia who have been

the political destabilization of Mali. The

continent. Despite this regional concentra-

overwhelmed by the burden of economic

uprising of the Tuareg, armed with Libyan

tion, the root causes vary widely. In most

and social problems they inherited after

weaponry, unleashed political chaos in Mali

cases, however, tangible political conflicts

long periods of despotism. The three North

in 2012, which caused the impoverished

are the main culprit. In countries marked

African countries are all struggling with le

country to collapse. Since then, Mali’s mar-
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ket economy has been downgraded to poorly

On the other hand, the most highly de-

Increase in inequality

veloped of the seven global regions under

functioning status. Mali’s political crisis
has scared oﬀ international donors and fur-

The South Sudanese state, structurally lim-

review, East-Central and Southeast Europe,

ther reduced the capacities of the social sys-

ited in its development opportunities, was

maintains its high level of socioeconomic

tem. The agricultural sector has suﬀered as

born into a region that, in socioeconomic

development. At the same time, the Latin

a result of the temporary occupation in the

terms, has trailed far behind every other

American countries’ level of socioeconomic

country’s North. The government, which

world region over the last decade. A medi-

development is stagnating at a much lower

has been chiefly preoccupied with main-

um-term comparison of all 34 sub-Saharan

level, while African countries remain locked

taining peace and stability since the end of

African countries reviewed since 2006

in widespread poverty and inequality. In

the conflict, experienced a severe setback in

shows that the region is about as poorly posi-

Asia, the trend of the past eight years has

its struggle against poverty.

tioned in terms of poverty and inequality as

pointed downward. These trends do not

Unlike Libya and Mali, Egypt did not

it ever has been. Improvements in the level

support the generally held observation of a

undergo a civil war. However, since the fall

of socioeconomic development in Malawi

“notable convergence in HDI values global-

of the dictator Mubarak, the persistent and at

(+ 2), Angola, Benin, Burundi, Mauritius

ly,” as presented in the current Human De-

times violent power struggle between irrec-

and Rwanda (all + 1) are oﬀset by deteriora-

velopment Report, for example.

oncilable political camps has greatly imped-

tion in Eritrea, Ethiopia, Guinea, Mozam-

Observing the development of poverty

ed economic development. Egypt’s econom-

bique, Namibia, Tanzania and Zimbabwe

and inequality on a global scale produces

ic performance, which was judged favorably

(all – 1). The other continuously reviewed

widely diﬀering results. On the one hand,

(7 points) before the outbreak of the Arab

countries remain stable, mostly at the lowest

there has been considerable progress. By far

Spring, is now rated as weak (4 points). The

level. Countries that only later came under

the most impressive feat was the early

greatest challenge facing Egypt’s leaders is

review, including the Republic of the Congo,

fulfi llment of the fi rst Millennium Devel-

reconciling the economic expectations of a

Mauritania (both with 3 points since BTI

opment Goal of halving extreme income

restive population with the political and eco-

2008) and Lesotho (2 points since BTI 2010),

poverty worldwide. On the other hand, de-

nomic conditions it inherited. Every new

are also stagnating at a very low level of so-

velopment in the BTI socioeconomic barri-

government will be judged by its handling

cioeconomic development.

ers indicator reveals a negative trend also in

of this challenge.
Economic problems of a diﬀerent kind
also loom over what used to be the largest

Socioeconomic stagnation in sub-Saharan Africa

African country by area. Following the division of Sudan, ongoing confl ict over the
means of transporting South Sudanese oil
through Sudanese territory caused a dramatic drop in oil production, and consen
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developing and emerging countries outside

percent in 2010, with a further drop fore-

received the top score, while equal opportu-

Africa. Even in East Asia and Latin Ameri-

cast, while at the same time the socioeco-

nity is simply denied in four countries.

ca, where great strides in combating pov-

nomic barriers indicator deteriorated by a

erty have been made, the balance of national

point.

and negative, are the exceptions. The clear

levels of socioeconomic development has

majority, over 60 percent, dwell in the mid-

not improved.
One explanation for this contradiction
must surely lie in the narrow focus on the

These extreme individual cases, positive

dle group of countries with well-developed
(7 points) to rudimentary social safety nets

First-class social safety nets in
just two countries

(4 points) or equal opportunity that is large-

three major emerging nations, Brazil, Chi-

ly (7) or hardly achieved (4).

na and India. The dramatic reduction of

One reason why broad sections of the popu-

However, the longer-term trend shows a

poverty in these populous countries ac-

lation in many countries do not adequately

slight increase: In the 118 countries continu-

counts for the lion’s share of worldwide pov-

participate in growing prosperity may lie in

ously reviewed since 2006, the quality of wel-

erty reduction. According to the World

insuﬃcient social safety nets and a lack of

fare regimes has on average improved slightly

Bank, more than 500 million people were

equal opportunity. Closer scrutiny of the

(+ 0.18). This upward trend was most appar-

lifted out of extreme poverty between 1990

welfare regimes of 129 countries reveals a

ent in South and East Africa (+ 0.61), which

and 2008 in China alone. However, these

nuanced picture: Only the Czech Republic

pulled further ahead of West and Central Af-

impressive improvements in BIC countries

and Slovenia had the functioning, compre-

rica, but continues to trail the other five world

are not representative of the majority of the

hensive health systems and eﬀective eﬀorts

regions. Social safety nets in Rwanda (from 3

economies of the South – not, in any case,

against poverty required for the best marks

to 6) and Ethiopia (from 2 to 5) have shown

when considering the slightly downward

in the social safety nets indicator. By con-

the greatest improvement since 2006. But the

trend of levels of socioeconomic develop-

trast, six rudimentary market economies

greatest deterioration in the welfare regime

ment in the 118 continuously reviewed

had no social safety nets whatsoever. In the

criterion also occurred in an East African

countries (– 0.08).

equal opportunity indicator, not one country

country: Since 2006, the welfare regime has

Another explanation for the inconsistency between encouraging poverty figures
and disappointing BTI results on socioeco-

Welfare gap between top and bottom
performers grows

nomic development levels lies in an overgeneralization of the rate of extreme poverty. A fi xed absolute upper limit for extreme

10

Welfare regime,
criteria score

income poverty of $ 1.25 per day (2005, PPP)
certainly says little about the distribution of

8

poverty and wealth or the actual living conditions of disadvantaged population groups.

14

Output strength
score 9 – 10

74

Output strength
score 6 – 8

36

Output strength
score 3 – 5

5

Output strength
score 1 – 2

7

Consequently, the BTI socioeconomic barriers indicator doesn’t just inquire into absolute rates of poverty, but also the degree of

6

inequality. The negative trends of the current study account for the increasing ine-

5

quality in developing countries over the last
eight years. The economic rise of emerging
countries has facilitated a limited social as-

4

cent of larger sections of the population, but
it is disproportionately the urban middle

3

and upper classes that have benefited. Regional disparities between Shanghai, South

2

Mumbai and Campinas, on the one hand,
and Yunnan, Bihar and Maranhão, on the
other, have actually increased. This explains
why, for example, the proportion of extreme
poverty in India, a country distinguished by
grave inequality and social exclusion,
dropped from 41.6 percent in 2005 to 32.7
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1

BTI 2006

BTI 2008

BTI 2010

BTI 2012

BTI 2014
(129 countries)

Average values in the welfare regime criterion by output strength-level group. The size
of each circle represents the number of countries at a certain level, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014.
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dropped further in Eritrea than anywhere

institutions, which are unable to maintain

ence of social-democratic political forces

else in the world (from 4.0 to 1.5).

even rudimentary social safety nets due to a

(Czech Republic, Slovenia).

Comparing the quality of welfare re-

lack of stateness or state failure.

These examples are oﬀset by countries

gimes with economic performance reveals a

Despite a statistically significant correla-

where relatively strong economic perfor-

relatively strong correlation between the

tion between economic performance and

mance is paired with a relatively weak wel-

two criteria. The 14 strongest economies (9

quality of social safety nets, there are several

fare regime. The Chinese economy, although

or 10 points) tended to also have the best

countries that do not fit so readily into this

steered by the Communist Party, presents

social safety nets and the best results in the

pattern. There are, indeed, some countries

the best counterexample to the previously

equal opportunity indicator, while the five

with a striking imbalance between these two

mentioned successful (post-)socialist coun-

weakest economies also had the weakest

criteria. Some countries are able to guaran-

tries with successful social policies. Chinese

welfare regimes.

tee disproportionately high standards of

state capitalism, which has produced con-

Comparisons over the last eight years
indicate that the statistical correlation between economic performance and quality

Differences between economic
performance and welfare regime

of welfare regimes has become even more
pronounced in this period. In other words,
on average, the welfare regimes of the

Economic
performance

countries that were most economically suc-

Welfare
regime

cessful at time of review now score better
than they did in the BTI 2006, while at the

10.0

China 10.0

same time, the welfare regimes of the countries with the weakest economies have de-

9.5 Czech Republic, Slovenia
Bolivia, Peru

9.0

9.0

Czech Republic

8.0

8.0 Croatia

Angola, Slovenia

7.0

7.0

teriorated.
Estonia, Taiwan and Uruguay are outstanding examples of strong economies with
high-performing welfare regimes. Estonia is
representative of other Eastern European
countries with generally well to very welldeveloped social safety nets and something

6.5 Cuba, Venezuela
6.0

Croatia

6.0

DR Congo, Cuba, Venezuela

5.0

5.0 Bolivia, China, Peru

Jamaica

4.0

4.0

3.0

3.0 Angola

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.0 DR Congo

5.5 Jamaica

close to equality of opportunity – and that is
despite relatively low levels of social distribution in comparison with other EU member
states. Another positive indication is that Estonia has found its way back to consistently
high rates of growth, well above the EU average, following its economic recession in
2008 – 2009. Taiwan and Uruguay are not
just among the strongest performing economies in Asia and Latin America, respectively.

Comparison between economic performance and
welfare regime criteria for selected countries

They also fi nance comprehensive welfare
regimes, each with the highest expenditure

social security and equal opportunity with

sistently high growth rates over the last 30

for welfare as a proportion of GDP in their

only moderately strong economies. This

years, hasn’t come close to reproducing this

respective global regions, and have also im-

applies above all to Cuba, Croatia, the

increase in the areas of equal opportunity or

proved the rights of women and the condi-

Czech Republic, Jamaica, Slovenia and

social inclusion. Despite more inclusive so-

tions for women’s vocational participation

Venezuela. For four of these six countries, it

cial security and a promising reform of the

and opportunities for advancement.

seems that the robustness of the welfare

health system, social challenges, such as

At the bottom end of the scale are coun-

regime compared to macroeconomic com-

contrasts between urban and rural areas,

tries such as Eritrea, North Korea and So-

petitiveness can be attributed to long peri-

widespread discrimination against women

malia, which received the poorest scores for

ods of planned socialist economies (Cuba,

and the social grievances of migratory work-

both economic performance and social safe-

Czech Republic), a more recent switch to

ers, remain immense.

ty nets. In these three countries, families

socialist economic and social policies (Ven-

The phenomenon of an insuﬃcient wel-

and clans have replaced the work of state

ezuela), or the traditionally strong influ-

fare regime paired with significantly better
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economic performance applies in a similar

(+ 0.92), 12 in West Africa (+ 0.71), 10 in the

the United Arab Emirates and Rwanda,

manner to other multiethnic countries.

Middle East (+ 0.60) and the 13 post-Soviet

which proved relatively successful in the

Despite some improvements, the social safety

states (+ 0.50).

short term, could inspire imitators in coun-

nets of Bolivia and Peru – both strong econo-

While Taiwan’s sustainability scores im-

tries with comparable economic structures.

mies and defective democracies – remain

proved once again thanks to further im-

But both of these authoritarian models have

fragmentary and poorly targeted. And de-

provements in its environmental policy,

their price, and economic transformation

spite a slight increase in the level of socioeco-

leaving the country out on its own at the top

processes are accompanied by major social

nomic development and greater sociopolitical

(9.5), the Czech Republic, Singapore and

grievances and deficiencies in sustainability.

investment, particularly by Bolivia’s Morales

South Korea (each with 9.0) have retained

Economic transformation on a democratic

government, inequality remains a core prob-

their high scores for sustainability. In the

basis oﬀers a greater likelihood of long-term

lem and indigenous populations, in particu-

three Asian countries, this can be attributed

success. In any case, there is no one formula

lar, continue to face structural discrimina-

particularly to excellent education policies.

for success that can be readily applied to

tion. The state of aﬀ airs is considerably

Some countries in Asia and West Africa

worse in the Central African autocracies of

improved significantly in sustainability

We can draw conclusions on certain

Angola and the Democratic Republic of the

scores during the review period. Along with

trends between global regions and on a

Congo. While both countries have recorded

Myanmar (from 1 to 3), the greatest pro-

global scale in a medium-term comparison

high rates of growth, the political leader-

gress in environmental policy came from

over the last five BTI studies. While the dif-

ships refrain from funding state services,

Burkina Faso and Guinea (both rising from

ference in average levels of socioeconomic

such as pensions, unemployment benefits

3 to 5). It is not just the political decision-

development remains wide between East-

or health care, for the large majority of their

makers in the two West African countries

Central and Southeastern Europe at the top

populations.

who have increased the focus on environmen-

and sub-Saharan Africa at the bottom, inter-

every country.

An overall view of the relationship be-

tal issues, but also the business sector, as

nal, regional disparities continue to grow in

tween economic performance and welfare

illustrated by Guinean mining companies

many countries. There is an even stronger

regime indicates that macroeconomically

that are working to improve their environ-

correlation between the quality of welfare

successful countries tend also to be socially

mental reputations. In educational policies,

regimes, which should protect against so-

inclusive societies. But cases such as Slove-

Bhutan showed the greatest improvement

cial risks and facilitate equality of opportu-

nia, on the one hand, and China, on the other,

(from 2 to 4). Achieving universal primary-

nity, and economic performance than there

also underscore the fact that levels of social

school education and doubling secondary

was eight years ago. And there is good news

inclusion are not determined by GDP growth

pupil fi gures within four years indicates

in the area of sustainability, with countries

and state revenues alone, but achieved

that the country’s education sector is on a

in Asia, Southern Europe and West Africa

through executive priority-setting and deter-

very positive path.

showing particular improvement.

mination in the face of structural barriers
and internal resistance as well.

From a longer-term perspective, Liberia
(from 1.5 to 4.5) and Vietnam (from 3.5 to 6.0)
have made the greatest gains in sustainability. In both countries, issues of ecological

Sustainability still lags behind

sustainability have made their presence felt
in legislative processes and international

Sustainability, in relation to environmental

agreements. Although Vietnam was more

and education policy, remains a major chal-

successful in incorporating environmental

lenge. This criterion received, on average,

concerns into a coherent development strate-

the poorest score of the seven criteria of eco-

gy, in these times of rapid economic develop-

nomic transformation. Aside from East-

ment for both countries, the challenges re-

Central and Southeast Europe, none of the

main immense.

global regions came close to achieving satis-

In summary, it is worth looking more

factory average values. Nonetheless, the

closely at the climbers and fallers among

global average for this criterion has also im-

the 129 reviewed economies in the BTI

proved more strongly (+ 0.32 points) than

2014, as they can oﬀer valuable insights into

any other criterion over the last eight years.

other transformation countries. Evidently, it

The bulk of the improvement can be largely

is easier to achieve major economic progress

attributed to better education and environ-

in a short time frame in countries with lower

mental policies in the six continuously re-

levels of economic development and author-

viewed countries in Southeast Europe

itarian leadership. The economic policies of
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Overview
Economic transformation, BTI 2014

Developed market
economies

Functioning market
economies

Market economies with
functional flaws

Poorly functioning
market economies

Rudimentary
market economies

Score 10 to 8

Score < 8 to 7

Score < 7 to 5

Score < 5 to 3

Score < 3

15

15
Taiwan
Czech Republic
Estonia
Poland
Slovenia
Singapore
Lithuania
South Korea
Uruguay
Chile
Slovakia
Qatar
Costa Rica
Hungary
Latvia S

9.50
9.43
9.14
8.96
8.93
8.89
8.71
8.71
8.71
8.54
8.54
8.32
8.18
8.14
8.07

50
United Arab Emirates
Bulgaria
Brazil
Croatia T
Romania
Mauritius
Botswana
Malaysia
Turkey
Peru
Kuwait
Macedonia
Montenegro S
Serbia S
Bahrain

S

Movement to a higher category
(each arrow denotes a single category)

T

Movement to a lower category
(each arrow denotes a single category)

7.96
7.93
7.89
7.89
7.89
7.68
7.46
7.46
7.46
7.32
7.21
7.14
7.11
7.07
7.04

39
El Salvador T
Mexico
Panama T
South Africa
China
Colombia
Sri Lanka
Oman
Ghana
Namibia
Albania
Bosnia a. Herzegovina
Thailand
Philippines
India
Indonesia
Kazakhstan
Armenia
Jordan
Russia
Lebanon
Argentina
Bolivia
Jamaica
Saudi Arabia
Kosovo
Georgia
Vietnam
Mongolia
Rwanda
Paraguay
Tunisia
Ukraine
Uganda
Ecuador
Nicaragua
Azerbaijan
Dominican Republic
Moldova
Algeria
Bangladesh
Kyrgyzstan
Zambia
Honduras
Benin
Papua New Guinea
Guatemala
Libya
Morocco
Bhutan S

6.89
6.89
6.79
6.75
6.68
6.57
6.57
6.50
6.43
6.43
6.39
6.39
6.39
6.36
6.29
6.29
6.25
6.07
6.07
6.07
6.00
5.96
5.89
5.89
5.89
5.86
5.82
5.82
5.79
5.79
5.71
5.68
5.68
5.64
5.54
5.54
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.43
5.43
5.43
5.39
5.25
5.18
5.18
5.11
5.11
5.04
5.00

10
Kenya
Malawi
Mozambique
Senegal
Tanzania
Laos
Cameroon
Egypt T
Lesotho
Belarus
Burkina Faso
Venezuela
Cuba
Nigeria
Liberia
Cambodia
Angola
Mauritania
Sierra Leone
Togo
Guinea
Côte d’Ivoire
Madagascar
Burundi
Nepal
Turkmenistan
Ethiopia
Iraq
Niger
Mali T
Pakistan
Rep. Congo
Tajikistan
Chad
Zimbabwe S
Centr. African Rep.
Uzbekistan
Haiti
Iran

4.96
4.89
4.89
4.89
4.86
4.82
4.79
4.71
4.71
4.68
4.68
4.68
4.64
4.57
4.50
4.46
4.32
4.32
4.32
4.29
4.21
4.18
4.18
4.11
4.11
4.11
4.07
4.04
4.04
3.93
3.86
3.79
3.57
3.43
3.43
3.32
3.32
3.25
3.00

Afghanistan
Yemen T
Sudan T
DR Congo
South Sudan
Syria T
Myanmar
Eritrea
North Korea
Somalia

2.96
2.89
2.71
2.64
2.43
2.32
2.14
1.43
1.36
1.21
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Very good

Good

Moderate

Weak

Failed or nonexistent

Transformation management

¶
Guatemala | – 0.53

¶

Colombia | + 0.50

The Management Index assesses how con-

formances, such as steering capability and

sistently and purposefully governments and

resource eﬃciency, have improved some-

key agents of reform have sought to estab-

what, while governments’ outreach capabili-

lish or consolidate a democracy under the

ties both domestically (consensus-building)

rule of law and a market economy anchored

and externally (international cooperation)

in principles of social justice. The premise of

have deteriorated. The trend is not equally

the BTI is that a strategically sound reform

pronounced in all regions: East-Central and

policy is critical for successes in develop-

Southeast Europe showed declines or stag-

ment and transformation. The level of dif-

nation in all management criteria, while the

ficulty of each country’s transformation pro-

countries of West and Central Africa as well

cess is also taken into consideration in the

as Asia were able to improve their govern-

Management Index analysis, as the latitude

ance in most areas of management.

Dominican Rep. | – 0.50

¶

The boundaries of
good governance:
stronger within,
weaker beyond

for good governance is heavily influenced by

rated at either nine or 10 points. The only

structural factors.

exception, a still-good eight points in the

Similar to the state of political and eco-

Praiseworthy governance in Taiwan

reconciliation indicator, is related to the
country’s somewhat hesitant eﬀorts to come

nomic transformation, the global average
score for the Management Index from the

For the second consecutive time, the leader

to terms with its authoritarian past. The

beginning of 2011 to the beginning of 2013

in the Management Index is Taiwan, follow-

Kuomintang’s stringently followed course of

has remained virtually unchanged (BTI 2012:

ing predecessors Mauritius (2006), Chile

pragmatic rapprochement with mainland

4.90, BTI 2014: 4.92 points). However, the

(2008) and Uruguay (2010). It is particularly

China continues to impress as its electoral

consequent impression of a relative stagna-

noteworthy that Taiwan was able to consist-

mandate to stay this course was firmly re-

tion is significantly qualified by a look at

ently maintain its high standard of govern-

newed in the parliamentary and presiden-

the criteria level or at the various world re-

ance following its significant improvement

tial elections of 2012. In addition, in the

gions. Here, the worldwide averages show

in the BTI 2012 (+ 0.60). Thirteen of 14

course of the global economic and financial

that internal government management per-

management performance indicators were

crisis – to which the country was quite ex-
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¶
¶

¶
Libya | + 1.21

¶

¶
¶

Senegal | + 0.66

Oman | – 0.74

Myanmar | + 2.22

Yemen | + 0.85

¶

Ethiopia | + 0.71

Sri Lanka | – 0.54

¶

¶

Philippines | + 0.55

¶

¶
Côte d’Ivoire | + 2.56

Zimbabwe | + 1.05

¶

Mali | – 2.00

¶

Algeria | + 0.57

Syria | – 1.79

¶

Hungary | – 0.51

Romania | – 0.55

Positive trend

¶

Negative trend

¶

¶

(changes of at least 0.50 points
in comparison to the BTI 2012)

posed given its deep integration into world

group consistently since the BTI 2006. Fol-

presidency, and it targeted external support

trading networks – Taiwan showed a reso-

lowing Brazil (BTI 2010) and Lithuania (BTI

provided by EU structural funds eﬃciently

lute and eﬃcient crisis management, again

2012), Poland and Slovakia have this time also

and eﬀectively. Slovakia, too, under the social-

strengthening transparency in the banking

reached the highest category of governance.

democratic government of Prime Minister

sector as well as oversight of banks’ capi-

Under the leadership of Prime Minister Don-

Robert Fico, improved in the areas of policy

talization and (already low) share of non-

ald Tusk’s Civic Platform, now reconfirmed

coordination and international cooperation.

performing loans.

in oﬃce, the Polish government once again

In contrast to its first term in oﬃce, Fico’s

Taiwan belongs to a small group of just

improved in the area of policy coordination,

government also made progress in the area

eight states with very good transformation

particularly with respect to the diﬃcult in-

of domestic consensus-building, particularly

management and, along with Chile, Esto-

ternal-government discussions on pension

through a more inclusive style of governing

nia and Uruguay, to the even smaller group

reform, as well as in anti-corruption policy. It

that sought to promote dialogue with social

of countries whose strong governance per-

improved its international reputation as the

partners through the establishment of a Soli-

formances have made them a part of this

result of a successful term holding the EU

darity and Development Council.
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With Botswana and South Korea, two

was in fact able to carry out its primary pro-

respect to their economic development sta-

counties that had belonged to the top group

jects. However, the authoritarian and hier-

tus. While they can certainly boast notable

continuously since 2006 were downgraded

archical leadership style of ex-President Lee

successes in advancing democratization,

to the category of simply “good” transforma-

Myung-bak (2008 – 2013) repeatedly under-

they show weaker economic performance

tion management. In the case of Botswana,

mined government policy’s legitimacy and

and an extremely low level of socioeconomic

which in recent years had been subject to

ability to inspire consensus.

development.

consistent devaluations, particularly within

A total of 37 states were found to display

the realm of steering capability, a slight de-

good transformation management. Among

terioration in the area of government policy

these are three moderate autocracies: Ma-

learning was this time enough to push it

laysia, Qatar and Singapore. Thanks to an

into the lower category. Management quality

eﬀective and far-sighted path of market-

here was impaired by the fact that President

economic reform, these three performed

The gap between the large group of coun-

Ian Khama’s political leadership style has

better than all the highly defective democra-

tries with “good” transformation manage-

increasingly relied on assertiveness rather

cies. Conversely, Liberia, Malawi, Niger and

ment and those comprising the “very good”

than dialogue. Much the same is true of

Senegal demonstrated good governance per-

top group is largest within the criterion of

South Korea. Thanks to a stable parliamen-

formance, although they are categorized as

resource eﬃciency, totaling more than two

tary majority, the conservative government

poorly functioning market economies with

points (average scores of 8.29 as compared

Resource efficiency makes
all the difference
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Economic development and resource efficiency reinforce each other

More resource-efficient
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transformation
management
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State of economic
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Structural
constraints

Higher structural constraints: 7–10 points, lower structural constraints: 1–6 points
Higher level of socioeconomic development: 6–10 points; lower level of socioeconomic development: 1–5 points
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Level of socioeconomic
development

Global Findings

to 6.24). Among the 37 countries with good

resource eﬃciency than the other 68 coun-

governance, a strong relationship between

tries with fewer structural transformation

resource eﬃciency and the state of economic

hurdles. In the other management criteria of

development is evident: Among the 18 less

consensus-building (– 1.27), international

The transformation management of a total

resource-eﬃcient countries (6.0 or fewer

cooperation (– 1.33) and steering capability

of 32 countries is classified as weak. At just

points), only two – Peru and Romania – are

(– 1.43), this relationship is less pronounced.

a quarter of all states studied, this group of

counted among the functioning market

Countries such as Senegal, however, oﬀer

countries is bigger than ever before – even

economies, while all others are deemed at

proof of the fact that adverse conditions,

though the Arab countries of Algeria,

least to have functional flaws. Conversely,

while very often discouraging a prudent use

Egypt, Morocco and Yemen, as well as Côte

among the 19 relatively resource-eﬃcient

of resources, do not in fact have to do so.

d’Ivoire and Thailand, have climbed out of

countries (6.3 points or more), only Bhu-

Despite a very low level of socioeconomic

this group. On the one hand, its growth is

tan, El Salvador and Namibia are found to

development (a steady 2 points) and high

fed by three countries that have moved up,

show functional market-economic flaws.

structural constraints (a steady 7), this West

Libya, Myanmar and Zimbabwe, whose pre-

The strong relationship between resource

African country numbers among the 40 most

viously nonexistent transformation manage-

eﬃciency and the state of economic trans-

resource-eﬃcient countries.

ment can now be viewed as weak but never-

Only five democracies show a weak
transformation management

formation fosters the conclusion that pro-

Once again, the largest group is made up

theless present. On the other hand, govern-

gress toward a market economy anchored

of 40 states whose governments have pursued

ance in nine countries with previously

in principles of social justice as well as a

transformation toward democracy and a mar-

moderate- or good-quality governance, in-

more eﬀective use of human, financial and

ket economy with moderate success. Twelve

cluding Mali and Ukraine, deteriorated

administrative resources and improved anti-

autocracies are represented here, including

strongly, and they are now classified as having

corruption policies reinforce one another.

the United Arab Emirates, which achieved by

weak governance.

By the same token, socioeconomic and

some distance the highest score for resource

Only five democracies (Bosnia and

structural constraints impede decision-mak-

eﬃciency (7.3 points) among states with

Herzegovina, Burundi, Iraq, Lebanon and

ers’ capability to use resources eﬃciently, co-

moderate-quality management. A compara-

Ukraine) are among the 32 countries with

ordinate policy and battle corruption. This is

tively large variety of integrity mechanisms

weak transformation management. With

demonstrated by the fact that all eight coun-

intended to fight corruption, as well as im-

the exception of Iraq, management perfor-

tries with very good governance fall into the

proved policy coordination, also contribute

mance in each of these has deteriorated

overall rankings’ top third with respect to

to the Emirates’ place far above second-place

continuously over the last six years from an

level of socioeconomic development. Within

Rwanda (6.0 points) and third-place Hungary

already low level: in Burundi (– 0.66), as a

the group of 19 countries with good govern-

and Jordan (each with 5.7 points).

result of a declining consensus-building ca-

ance and high resource eﬃciency, only Bhu-

The proportion of autocracies among

pability; in Bosnia and Herzegovina (– 0.64),

tan, Botswana, El Salvador, Namibia and

the states with moderate governance quality

due to decreasing policy-learning capaci-

Turkey show a socioeconomic development

(30 %) is significantly higher than in the

ties and the poor use of external support;

level of five or fewer points. By contrast,

group with good governance (8 %). This con-

and in Ukraine – which showed the most

within the group of 18 countries with good

tributes significantly to the fact that, in coun-

significant deterioration (– 0.96) – due to

governance and comparatively lower resource

tries with moderate-quality governance,

a poorer steering capacity in combination

eﬃciency, the share of the population whose

consensus-building capability (typically bet-

with deterioration in conflict management

freedom of action is constrained by poverty

ter-rated in democracies) is significantly

and a reduction in international credibility.

or social exclusion is comparatively high in

weaker – indeed, by an average of 1.94

The most poorly governed democracy in the

all countries, aside from Mexico and Roma-

points – than in those with good transfor-

BTI 2014 is Lebanon (3.92 points, ranked

nia. Here, socioeconomic development lev-

mation management. The biggest diﬀer-

in 103rd place), which has lost 0.65 points

els are assessed at five or fewer points, par-

ences in this regard are that the political

in the Management Index in comparison to

ticularly in the case of Liberia and Niger (1

elite’s consensus with respect to the goals of

the BTI 2008, above all in the area of steer-

point) and Senegal (2 points).

democracy and the market economy is less

ing capability, and particularly with regard

Resource eﬃciency is thus the govern-

pronounced, and above all that anti-demo-

to prioritization. While the Lebanese elites

ance criterion that is most sensitive to the

cratic veto actors are not suﬃciently co-opt-

operate relatively consensually in economic

structural diﬃculties of economically weak

ed or excluded from influence. In 14 coun-

terms, the land remains a political pawn in

and socioeconomically underdeveloped coun-

tries, reform-oriented forces have little or no

regional and geostrategic conflicts, hinder-

tries. The 61 counties whose structural con-

control over anti-democratic actors. Howev-

ing a domestic rapprochement between the

straints are rated by the BTI as “high” or

er, these countries also trail others signifi-

various political and religious camps.

“relatively high” (7 – 10 points) were rated an

cantly in terms of conflict management and

average of 1.81 points lower with respect to

civil society participation.

In the group of weakly governed states,
none of the 32 counties achieve more than a
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moderate rating of a maximum of 5.0 points

agement, Belarus shows the best use of as-

velopments in Algeria, Côte d’Ivoire, Libya

in the three management criteria of steering

sets and anti-corruption policy, even though

and Myanmar; in a negative sense, it per-

capability, resource eﬃciency and consensus-

these two indicators are also classified as

tains currently to Mali and Syria, while Hun-

building. On the indicator level, too, a score of

deeply deficient (4 points).

gary and Madagascar registered the largest

more than five points is a rarity; this is seen

losses in score two years ago, and Maurita-

in policy coordination (6 points for Cuba,
Ethiopia, Russia and Saudi Arabia) and civil

nia, Pakistan and Tajikistan four years ago.

Winners and losers in equal measure

society participation (6 points for Lebanon),

Countries such as Burundi and the United
Arab Emirates continue to draw from pre-

while a solid elite consensus enables 11 coun-

In five countries, governance has improved

vious dramatic governance gains, but in

tries to score reasonably well in this area, par-

significantly (more than + 0.75) in the past

recent years have experienced retrogressive

ticularly in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Libya

two years. In Côte d’Ivoire (+ 2.56) and Libya

developments with respect to governance

and Ukraine, with seven points apiece.

(+ 1.21), the push for democratization had a

quality. Conversely, Guinea, the Philippines,

positive eﬀect in nearly all management cri-

Poland and Zimbabwe have more than oﬀ-

teria; in Myanmar (+ 2.22), the opening pro-

set previously sharp declines as a result of

cess was reflected in dramatically improved

recent improvements at various levels, while

The “failing” group is smaller than ever

international cooperation scores; from an in-

Thailand, despite its currently improved

The group of counties showing failed or

itially low level, Zimbabwe’s (+ 1.05) contest-

situation, has not yet recovered to the level

nonexistent transformation management

ed reform path primarily had positive eﬀect

reached in the BTI 2006. For Côte d’Ivoire,

has shrunk to 12 countries. The number of

within the area of the eﬃcient use of assets

Mauritania, Paraguay, the Philippines, Su-

countries in this category has never been so

and, even more notably, in anti-corruption

dan and Syria, however, a pronounced vola-

small. This corresponds with the the Status

policy; and Yemen (+ 0.85) showed appreci-

tility in their governance proved to be the

Index findings that the number of absolute

able progress with respect to conflict man-

only constant.

failures in transformation has fallen. With

agement, civil society participation and the

the exception of the moderately authoritar-

use of external support. Algeria, Colombia,

ian Venezuela, all the countries listed here

Ethiopia, the Philippines and Senegal were

are hard-line autocracies that fail to follow

able to make improvements that were some-

at least one, and in most cases both norma-

what less dramatic, but still distinct, gaining

tive goals of the BTI. The states with failed

at least 0.50 points apiece. Conversely, the

The BTI 2014 also oﬀers examples of sus-

transformation management, such as Eri-

quality of transformation management de-

tained positive change, where improve-

trea, Iran, North Korea and Turkmenistan,

clined to the greatest extent in Mali (– 2.01)

ments in transformation management rep-

diﬀer from the countries with fragile gov-

and Syria (– 1.79) in direct consequence of

resent neither isolated and soon-annulled

Long-term improvement proves
possible around the globe

ernance primarily through a significantly

failed conflict management and military

exceptions, nor one-time optimizations. In

weaker willingness and capacity for interna-

conflict. In the Malian case, the most sig-

recent years, Algeria has improved its re-

tional cooperation, with an average score on

nificant deterioration was seen in credibility

source eﬃciency in all areas and has also

this criterion of only 2.67, lower by a full

and regional cooperation, while in Syria, the

made progress with respect to domestic rec-

2.79 points than the average for countries in

regime’s policy-learning capability saw the

onciliation, even if the general amnesty for

the next-highest category. On the one hand,

biggest fall. Moreover, a marked decline of

human rights violations perpetrated during

this is an indication of the self-imposed

0.50 or more was recorded in the Domini-

the civil war remains controversial. The lib-

isolation of states that have rejected trans-

can Republic, Guatemala, Hungary, Oman,

eralization tendencies manifest in the lifting

formation, and of the low level of trust ac-

Romania and Sri Lanka. Viewed over the

of the state of emergency and the improved

corded them on the international stage. On

long term, a balanced ratio of winners and

election quality open up additional potential

the other hand, however, the international

losers in terms of transformation manage-

for reform, which has yielded significant im-

cooperation criterion was the only area in

ment emerges: Significant governance im-

provements in terms of steering capability.

which weakly governed countries were still

provements and deteriorations, with point

This should be carefully monitored to see

able to score reasonably well, with some

changes of more than 0.75 points in either

whether the country’s less dramatic but con-

countries achieving averages of six or more

direction, were each seen in 19 countries.

tinuous rise in governance quality evolves

points, and Kuwait even achieving a stand-

A number of significant shifts in the

out 7.0 points. This fact served only to ex-

Management Index are associated with

acerbate the gap separating them from the

regime change or other drastic political

In Latin America, Cuba’s steady pro-

consistently very poorly rated countries with

changes that are manifest in the time series as

gress in recent years has pulled it from the

failed transformation management. Among

a dramatic gain or rapid decline. In a posi-

group of countries with failed transforma-

the states with failed transformation man-

tive sense, this can be seen in the recent de-

tion management to that of weak govern-
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diﬀerently and more sustainably than the
fast gains of the Arab Spring.
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ance, while Ecuador’s similarly steady im-

strictions for dissidents. In Ecuador, Rafael

constraints and, at 5.52 points, now stands

provement prompted a rise from the weak-

Correa’s management represents a striking

on the threshold of the good-quality govern-

to the moderate-quality category. In both

break with the corruption and incompe-

ance category. Since 2009, the pro-European

countries, transformation goals either fully

tence of previous governments, particularly

government coalition has continued reforms

or partially fail to conform to the normative

in the areas of steering capability and re-

initiated by its predecessor communist-led

premises of the BTI; nevertheless, the poli-

source eﬃciency. In terms of implemen-

government. It has closely followed EU

cymakers’ management quality has in both

tation successes, improvements in road,

standards as well as recommendations pro-

cases significantly increased, if from a low

power-supply and health care infrastructure

vided through the European Neighborhood

level. While still under Fidel Castro’s char-

have been particularly notable, achieved in

Policy and by international financial institu-

ismatic state-socialist regime, Cuba’s trans-

part through a more regular interministe-

tions, benefiting as a result in the areas of

formation management received just 2.61

rial coordination. Cuba and Ecuador num-

steering capability and (especially) policy-

points, a score that has gradually increased

ber among the total of just under 20 states

learning. The reformist, professionally

to 3.65 points, as the quality of economic

in which the level of socioeconomic devel-

trained young cadre of political and adminis-

policy management under Raúl Castro has

opment has increased in recent years. It is

trative staﬀers represents a significant ad-

improved, particularly in the setting and

notable in terms of Latin American condi-

vantage, as does civil society’s more active

maintaining of strategic priorities. In addi-

tions that, aside from Peru, the few other

and closer involvement in the political pro-

tion, the government increasingly appears

governments that have demonstrated long-

cess. In recent years, the elites have success-

as a credible and reliable partner in the in-

term successes against poverty and inequal-

fully performed a balancing act between

ternational arena. This is demonstrated, for

ity – Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela – have

Brussels and Moscow while defusing polar-

example, in negotiations on debt resched-

all taken a left-populist path.

izing identity-based conflicts. However, the

uling, by providing mediation assistance

In Post-Soviet Eurasia, Moldova is one of

positive trend weakened considerably in the

between the Colombian rebels and regime,

the few bright spots. Transformation man-

BTI 2014 review period. To be sure, the elec-

through eﬀorts to normalize relations with

agement here has improved by 2.02 points

tion of President Nicolae Timofti was able to

the United States, and by relaxing travel re-

since the BTI 2006 despite serious structural

end the political stalemate that had been on-

Cases of steady improvement in all world regions
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going since 2009. However, the dismissal of

stantial governance progress of any country

while civil society participation in politi-

Prime Minister Vlad Filat’s government in

surveyed in the BTI. No country in recent

cal decision-making processes and inter-

March 2013, after the end of the survey pe-

years has made greater or steadier progress

national credibility both improved further.

riod, shows that political uncertainty, chang-

in fighting corruption, and integrity mecha-

The Banda regime now faces the challenge

ing coalition governments and the perpetu-

nisms have become increasingly strong and

of meeting donor requirements along with

ally looming threat of early parliamentary

eﬃcient over time. Such progress was made

citizens’ socioeconomic expectations.

elections could quickly jeopardize the focus

possible by the interaction of a number of

In counterpoint to the nine states show-

on important reforms and the continuation

institutions, including the independent

ing steady governance improvement are

of the path of transformation. Strengthening

General Auditing Commission, the Finance

12 states in which governance quality has

political professionalism and combating cor-

Ministry, the parliament’s budgetary over-

dropped continuously for years. These include

ruption more eﬀectively will be essential for

sight functions, the National Procurement

Madagascar and Mali, both of which have seen

further stabilization.

and Concession Commission (PPCC), the

systemic change trigger rapid collapse in

In Asia, Bhutan’s governance perfor-

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative

recent years; Afghanistan and the perpetual-

mance has steadily improved over the last

(EITI) initiated by Transparency Interna-

ly crisis-ridden Karzai government; Eritrea,

several years, while that of Indonesia, after

tional and the state Anti-Corruption Com-

which has rejected transformation altogeth-

sustained optimization, appears for some

mission. However, the emerging clientelism

er; Iran under President Ahmadinejad; and

time to have leveled out. Both countries

of the Johnson-Sirleaf administration and its

the increasingly harshly authoritarian Gulf

climbed from the category of moderate

selective implementation of anti-corruption

states of Bahrain and Oman. All are autocra-

to good management in the BTI 2010. In

policy are worrying signs.

cies with a negative record of performance.

Bhutan, the gains are closely linked to the

The current losses (– 0.16) shown by

Sri Lanka, newly classified as an autocracy,

successful democratization initiated by the

Togo, another strong performer in trans-

now joins this group. Due to the erosion of

king, which resulted, for example, in bet-

formation management, are negligible in

the country’s separation of powers and the

ter evaluations of implementation perfor-

comparison with the long-term gains seen

further constriction of participation rights, it

mance. Indonesia has retained rank 39 in

since the BTI 2006 (+ 2.51). This poor West

has lost ground in consensus-oriented Man-

the Management Index, a quite high level,

African country, with a socioeconomic de-

agement Index indicators (prioritization,

but the government proved unable to ad-

velopment level of just two points, is also

dealings with anti-democratic actors, civil

dress major reform needs, such as the revi-

strongly dependent on external help, but in

society participation) as well as in more sys-

sion of grant and subsidy programs. Overall,

the last two years has shown progress with

tem-neutral criteria, such as anti-corruption

the reform path pursued by the Yudhoyo-

respect to the eﬃcient use of assets and

policy and regional cooperation.

no government, though quite credible and

anti-corruption policy. Losses were registered

Among the four democracies showing

highly praised in the West, has lost some

primarily in the areas of implementation

persistent losses, Tanzania again registered

of its coherence. Thus, after years of steady

and credibility, as there has been skepticism

declines in the areas of prioritization, policy

consolidation, macroeconomic stability has

about whether President Faure Gnassingbé

coordination and conflict management. The

decreased for the first time due to larger

is genuinely following a slow but continu-

international donor community, on which

budget deficits and a populist adherence to

ous course of opening or simply erecting a

the country strongly depends, has expressed

fuel subsidies. At the same time, the larg-

façade of reform. The restriction of politi-

particular doubts about the sincerity of initia-

est Muslim state’s international prestige and

cal participation rights during the period

tives aﬀecting the interests of a ruling party

willingness to engage in regional coopera-

under review tends to reinforce the negative

that has held power for 49 years, especially

tion is more pronounced than ever.

interpretation.

with respect to the fight against corruption.

The three sub-Saharan African countries

Along with Bhutan, Indonesia and Libe-

International skepticism is also directed at

demonstrating continuous management im-

ria, Malawi numbers among the states with

anti-corruption policy in Mauritius, whose

provement are linked by a common history

currently good transformation management

shortcomings in this area were made public

of overcoming massive structural diﬃculties

that have shown continuous improvement.

through the resignation of several ministers

in order to ensure good governance. Libe-

Following potentially troubling setbacks at

in the wake of a bribery scandal in 2011.

ria’s degree of diﬃculty of 7.4 is the high-

the start of the current review period, Presi-

Although still at a relatively high level, the

est among the nine countries showing sus-

dent Joyce Banda, who took oﬃce following

island state also saw declines in the areas of

tained improvement; nevertheless, since the

the unexpected death of Mutharika in April

prioritization, policy learning, anti-corrup-

election of Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf in January

2012, contributed significantly to a further

tion policy and international credibility. BTI

2006, its consistent and continuous reform

increase in governance performance, partic-

2006 Management Index leader Mauritius,

policy has allowed it to improve politically

ularly in the area of consensus-building. Po-

whose government remains outstanding

and economically in each BTI, and with a

litical participation rights and the separation

particularly in the areas of strategy develop-

gain of 2.63 points, it shows the most sub-

of powers were significantly strengthened,

ment and policy learning, has now slipped
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to third place in the African ranking, behind

undermining of democratic institutions and

Botswana and Ghana, and has fallen 0.97

the rule of law goes so far as to entail a shift

points since its peak to today’s score of 6.59.

away from the European path. Its govern-

Former Eastern European role model Slo-

ance performance, ranked at 65th place with

The profile of strengths and weaknesses

venia has lost more than a full point, falling

a moderate score of 4.96, places it between

drawn by the BTI in depicting the political

from its fourth-place BTI 2006 ranking to

Nigeria and China. Each of the 14 manage-

management of change worldwide remains

today’s 21st place. A part of this heavy loss

ment indicators have seen deterioration in

sobering. While the political actors in the

is attributable to clumsy crisis management

recent years, all by at least two points, with

majority of states display a marked willing-

in reaction to the economic slump caused by

the exception of anti-corruption policy (– 1).

ness and capacity for international coopera-

International cooperation remains
the best-rated criterion

the global economic and financial crisis; an-

The most significant losses have come in

tion at both the global and regional levels,

other portion is due to the delayed reforms

policy learning and civil society participation

their governance performances overall, par-

and institutional reinforcements, particular-

(each – 3), as well as credibility and regional

ticularly with respect to the eﬀective use of

ly in the area of anti-corruption policy. Half

cooperation (each – 4). During this review

available resources and political steering ca-

of all management indicators are currently

period, Hungary was rated more poorly par-

pability – from prioritization to implemen-

assessed at around two points lower than

ticularly on these last-noted indicators due

tation to policy learning – continue to lag

eight years ago, with declines having cur-

to the Orbán government’s increasingly na-

significantly behind. At the same time, the

rently taken place particularly in the area of

tionalist and anti-European rhetoric.

trend for steering capability and resource

Hungary thus oﬀers a distressing exam-

eﬃciency, the more markedly internal-gov-

ple of how even a regionally embedded,

ernment aspects of governance, is gener-

democratic and economically developed

ally upwards, while governments’ domestic

state can be severely mismanaged by an ide-

(consensus-building) and external (inter-

resource eﬃciency.

Hungary – a distressing example

ologically closed, narrow-minded populist

national cooperation) outreach capabilities

While Mauritius and Slovenia illustrate how

government, and serves as a reminder that

have often deteriorated.

demanding it is to preserve a state previously

transformation successes cannot be taken

Nonetheless, with an average of 6.70

assessed as having very good transformation

for granted. At a lower level, this also applies

points overall, international cooperation re-

management, and how rapidly traction can

to Paraguay, which in the past has consist-

mains the top-rated criterion in the Manage-

be lost, political management in Hungary

ently improved its governance. The damage

ment Index. In each individual region of

has collapsed not simply in isolated indi-

done to democratic institutions through the

the world, this capability also represents the

cators, but rather across all governance ar-

impeachment of President Lugo, particular-

greatest governance-performance strength.

eas, and to a significant degree. The Fidesz

ly to the separation of powers, resulted in a

A total of 74 countries achieve an average of

government has largely substituted sym-

decline of governance quality that was par-

6.50 points or more on the three individual

bolic policy for strategic planning, and has

ticularly marked in the area of consensus-

indicators of this criterion. However, the

focused its eﬀorts on securing power. The

building.

trend here is negative: Two years ago, this

More governments are losing credibility in international cooperation
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Countries with the sharpest decline in the credibility indicator since BTI 2006
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group totaled 81 states. This is less attribut-

Five countries (Brazil, Chile, Taiwan,

able to the eﬀective use of international sup-

Uruguay and now Poland) receive the maxi-

ratizing tendencies had a positive eﬀect on

port than to a declining willingness to engage

mum possible score of 10 points in all three

priority-setting for Egypt’s and Tunisia’s (each

in regional cooperation, particularly in East-

indicators of the international cooperation

+ 2) political transformation, while Algeria

Central and Southeast Europe. This region

criterion. The three Latin American states,

(+ 1) impressed through long-term econom-

has seen a turn away from the EU, which is

in particular Brazil, whose international im-

ic planning and reconciliation measures,

blamed for a failure to deliver on promises

portance has increased steadily as a result of

and Libya (+ 2) contrasted positively with

of prosperity, coupled with populist or na-

regional integration and the strengthening

the erratic leadership style of Qadhafi, who

tionalist rhetoric that in some cases has led

of South-South cooperation are notable also

made little use of long-term planning hori-

to tensions with neighboring countries and

for their defiance of Latin America’s rather

zons outside the oil sector. Despite this pro-

Brussels. Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,

negative regional trend. Within the region

gress, North African governments continue

Bulgaria, Lithuania, Macedonia, Romania,

as a whole, numerous countries have in re-

to feature limited prioritization capability

Serbia and, again, Hungary in particular,

cent years experienced significant declines

(average: 5 points) as they remain insuﬃ-

which has fallen from 10 to six points in the

in their international credibility as a result

ciently accountable.

last four years – the list of European countries

of populist policies (Argentina, Bolivia, Ec-

This plays out diﬀerently in the rather

showing somewhat less willingness to coop-

uador), a massive erosion of the rule of law

more democratic West Africa: Alongside

erate is long, even though the region’s average

(Nicaragua, Venezuela) and increasing state

top authoritarian gainers such as Guinea

score for this indicator still lies far above that

fragility (Guatemala, Mexico).

and Togo (each + 3), the West African de-

of any other region and, at 8.41 points, rep-

mocracies, starting from a low level, achieve

resents the third-best management score for
East-Central and Southeast Europe overall.

tries, are in Africa. In North Africa, democ-

an average of 5.71 points with respect to pri-

Prioritization is better
than implementation

oritization. Côte d’Ivoire and Liberia, with
an increase of five points since the BTI 206,
along with Burkina Faso (+ 3) and Sierra Le-

More governments are
losing credibility

Steering capability – or the capability of the

one (+ 2), have showed particularly strong

government to set and follow strategic prior-

gains. Benin, Ghana, Niger and Senegal,

ities, implement its policies and react both

which along with Liberia are classified as

The worldwide average for the assessment

flexibly and adaptively to challenges – has de-

having good governance, each gained one

of credibility has declined even more mark-

veloped positively in the last two years with

point. These countries have distinguished

edly than the willingness to engage in re-

an average gain of 0.10 globally and, in com-

themselves through their ability to hold to

gional cooperation, falling by 0.13 points

parison with the BTI 2006, has even risen

a democratic development path even under

in comparison to the BTI 2012, and by 0.33

by 0.18 points. Despite this modest upward

diﬃcult structural conditions, as well as by

points in the last eight years. In this period,

trend, the steering capacity of governments

a focus on poverty reduction in the context

51 governments have been progressively

worldwide, with a score of 5.21 points, re-

of long-term consultation with international

classified as less credible and reliable with

mains a weak point of transformation man-

donor institutions. The regional average for

respect to their international presence and

agement and a key obstacle to development.

prioritization performance in West and Cen-

their willingness to engage in political and

Zooming in to examine political steering

tral Africa, where even Cameroon, the Cen-

economic reform. Africa has been dispro-

capability’s three indicators, it becomes evi-

tral African Republic and the Democratic

portionately aﬀected here. Countries such as

dent that, as in previous years, prioritization

Republic of the Congo showed improvement

Chad, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali and Sudan

is rated better than implementation or policy

from a very low level, rose by 1.81 points in

have lost three or more points due to the

learning. Evidently, the conceptual phase

the last eight years, driven particularly by the

overthrow of a government or resistance to

of policymaking functions better in many

successes of the region’s democracies.

reform, as have other governments regarded

countries than does implementation or even

With a gain of 1.17 points since the BTI

internationally with skepticism, including

the monitoring and evaluation of govern-

2006, the region of South and East Africa

Afghanistan, Iran, Nicaragua and Tajikistan,

ment actions. The capability to establish a

also demonstrates a clear increase in prior-

and, more recently, Syria in particular. Ex-

strategic policy focus and to retain priorities

itization capability. At a high level, the most

ceptions here are the stabilizing or opening

over the long term has improved in 52 coun-

significant improvements here were shown

West African states of Burkina Faso, Côte

tries over the last eight years, with fully half

by Malawi and Namibia (+ 3) and Mozam-

d’Ivoire, Liberia and Togo, whose signifi-

of these gaining two or more points.

bique and Uganda (+ 2). At a much lower

cantly better ratings are responsible for the

The immense progress in Africa must

level, increases were also seen in: Kenya

fact that the regional average for internation-

be emphasized here. A total of 29 of the 52

(+ 4); Burundi (+ 3); Rwanda, Uganda and

al reform-policy credibility rose only in West

countries showing prioritization gains, and

Zambia (+ 2); and Ethiopia, Tanzania and

Africa despite the recent events in Mali.

even 20 of the 26 strongly improved coun-

Zimbabwe (+ 1).
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Setting and maintaining
strategic priorities: the African
record is improving

The positive trend is also evident in

a low 4.82 points, the worst average in the

comparison to the BTI 2012, as 15 of the

entire BTI after the level of socioeconomic

30 countries with an improved record are

development.

in Africa. West and Central Africa has in-

Singapore, an autocratic country, achieves

creased its regional average by 0.39, while

the best score within this criterion. The city-

the region of South and East Africa has im-

state receives the highest value of 10 points

proved by 0.27. In the best case, these posi-

for policy coordination, the only one of the

tive assessments suggest that the long-term

129 countries to do so. Botswana, Poland,

horizons of the national development plans

Qatar, Slovakia, South Korea and Taiwan, all

in Namibia and South Africa, or the Malawi

of which boast high scores for policy coordi-

Growth and Development Strategy, for ex-

nation (all 9 points), also earn a position in

ample, are credible. However, particularly

the small group of just 11 countries that

in Central Africa, these rating upswings are

achieve 8.00 points or more for the resource

7

Liberia

6

Côte d’Ivoire

5

Kenya

8

Namibia

7

Malawi

often improvements from the lowest level,

eﬃciency criterion. Of these 11, Estonia and

6

Burkina Faso

from a complete absence of planning to rela-

Lithuania, like Singapore and Taiwan, too,

5

Angola

tively unstructured policy that is neverthe-

display a highly eﬃcient use of resources,

5

Guinea

less oriented along general guidelines. Yet,

while the Latin America countries Chile and

4

Burundi

by contrast, the capability to set and track

Uruguay, along with Estonia, Singapore and

4

Togo

strategic goals has stagnated in almost all

Taiwan, are leaders in anti-corruption policy.

7

Mozambique

other regions of the world. Only in Asia do

The resource eﬃciency criterion is par-

7

Uganda

the latest improvements in seven countries

ticularly well suited to evaluating the per-

6

Sierra Leone

serve to nearly make up for losses experi-

formance of diverse political systems. This

6

Tunisia

enced since the BTI 2006.

is because neither the transformation path

6

Zambia

5

The region of South and East Africa per-

and its normative orientation (as opposed

forms strongly not only in prioritization, trail-

to the steering capability criterion) nor cred-

Egypt

ing only East-Central and Southeast Europe

ibility in implementing the assumed reform

5

Rwanda

and Latin America, but also in the two other

goals of democracy and a market economy

4

Libya

indicators related to internal-government or-

(as opposed to the international cooperation

3

Central African Republic

ganization of the policymaking process. This

criterion) are included in the analysis here.

3

DR Congo

puts it significantly ahead of the rest of the

The consensus-building criterion is also nor-

7

Ghana

world with respect to the steering capability

mative and therefore cannot be assessed

6

Senegal

criterion. Even if all 38 of the sub-Saharan

in a system-neutral way, whether in the as-

5

Algeria

(including the generally weaker Central

sessment of consensus on goals and the

5

Benin

African) countries surveyed in the BTI are

exclusion of anti-democratic veto actors or

5

Niger

considered together, they achieve higher av-

in the democracy-derived facet of including

5

Tanzania

erages than the regional averages of the post-

civil society in political decision-making pro-

Soviet Eurasian, Asian or Arab countries.

cesses. By contrast, the resource eﬃciency

4

Ethiopia

criterion is purely focused on organizational

3

Cameroon

capacity and government eﬃciency.

3

Zimbabwe

Resource efficiency remains
the key problem

Overall, democracies achieve better average results than autocracies here too (5.52
vs. 3.86 points), though the gap between the

BTI 2014 scores and score changes in Prioritization
indicator, BTI 2006 – BTI 2014

In this edition of the BTI, too, the key man-

two averages is the smallest in the entire

agement problem in an overwhelming num-

Management Index. Take out the extreme

ber of countries remains the eﬃcient use of

groups – the 16 consolidated democracies,

resources. This applies to the use of avail-

on one side, and the six failed states, on the

able human, financial and administrative

other – and the distance between the two

resources, to policy coordination, and espe-

system groups is diminished substantially

cially to the fight against corruption. Overall,

(4.84 vs. 4.06 points). In contrast to the BTI

this is both globally and regionally the least

2012, the system-group tally does not reverse

dynamic criterion. The global average for the

itself completely if the defective democracies

resource eﬃciency criterion has stagnated at

are compared only with the moderate autoc-
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racies. Here, the democratically governed

In the worldwide average of the consen-

rocco (each – 2), which are wavering between

countries’ score for the resource eﬃciency

sus indicators, it is particularly noteworthy

reform and rigidity; Iran’s pluralism-intol-

criterion remains better (4.84 vs. 4.65), as do

that the capability for conflict management

erant theocracy (– 3); and the countries of

the indicator scores for policy coordination

has deteriorated. This illustrates that the ef-

Lebanon (– 3), Sudan (– 2) and Syria (– 5), all

(5.53 vs. 5.10) and anti-corruption policy

forts of governments to de-escalate political

of which have seen their stateness shattered

(4.31 vs. 4.05). The moderate autocracies

conflicts have suﬀered continuous setbacks

by conflict or polarization. With a decline of

perform better only on the eﬃcient use of

since the BTI 2006. The score for conflict

2.5 points in the average regional value, the

available human, financial and organization-

management has steadily fallen from its

ability to engage in arbitration and develop

al assets (4.69 vs. 4.81) indicator.

peak of 5.92 points (BTI 2006) to 5.50 (BTI

consensus is vanishing at precisely the mo-

Most remarkable is the reversal in trend

2008), 5.37 (BTI 2010) and a low of 5.34 (BTI

ment when it is more necessary than ever.

with respect to anti-corruption policy. Here,

2012), with its current value of 5.38 points

In a similar fashion, this is also true of the re-

the defective democracies improve moder-

well short of a genuine recovery. No country

form-weary and euroskeptical East-Central

ately, by 0.19 points, while the moderate au-

achieves the top score of 10 points here, and

and Southeast Europe, where eight of the 16

tocracies show a significant retreat of 0.55

only three countries – Benin, Taiwan and

countries surveyed in the BTI 2006 – led by

points. Exceptions, such as Malaysia, Qatar,

Uruguay – obtain nine points. In Benin, po-

Hungary and Slovenia – show themselves

Singapore and the UAE, serve only to con-

litical decision-makers have for years suc-

to be more ready to escalate conflicts than

firm the rule, as they are the only four au-

cessfully preserved a constitutional stability

to engage in arbitration. It applies as well to

tocracies among the 32 countries to achieve

and prevented instrumentalization of the

the half of the West and Central African gov-

six or more points in the fight against cor-

country’s significant ethnic and religious

ernments whose mediation capabilities and

ruption. Overall, a lack of oversight mecha-

heterogeneity along the lines of political

stores of consensus – as the tragic case of

nisms and inadequate anti-corruption meas-

conflict. In Taiwan, the government has re-

Mali illustrates – face extreme challenges as

ures keep this the worst-rated governance

placed the previously strongly ideological

a consequence of ethno-religious conflicts

performance indicator in the Management

debate over the relationship with mainland

and struggles over the control of raw materi-

Index. But even if there is no current sign of

China with a pragmatic policy of rapproche-

als and smuggling routes.

progress in the fight against corruption, the

ment, which has drawn broad popular sup-

However, if the influence of religious

long-term development, with a worldwide

port. In Uruguay, distributional issues are

dogma has grown in recent years and devel-

average gain of 0.32 points, is quite respect-

the only tensions harboring the potential

oped a sometimes destabilizing eﬀect; if rap-

able. The most progress has been evident

to spark conflict, and the government has

id political change has shaken institutional

in Latin American countries, including Para-

played a moderating role for years. Above

stability and vitiated state security functions;

guay (+ 3 points), Haiti, Peru and Uruguay

all, significant improvement has taken place

if populist protest has been directed against

(each + 2), as well as in West African coun-

since the BTI 2006 in post-conflict African

the established elites even in the democrati-

tries, including Liberia (+ 4), Guinea, Niger

states, such as Burundi, Côte d’Ivoire, Li-

cally well-advanced regions of Europe and

and Nigeria (each + 2).

beria and Rwanda, while many post-Soviet

Latin America, not seldom resulting in an

Eurasian (7) and Asian (6) countries have

erosion of the separation of powers and par-

shown small improvements, from the low-

ticipation rights; and, finally, if poverty and

est level (Thailand, Turkmenistan, Uzbeki-

inequality even in economically prosperous

stan) or in areas where conflict manage-

states is not combated eﬀectively and pat-

ment is already well advanced (Moldova,

terns of exclusion are becoming more deeply

Russia, Vietnam).

structurally ingrained, then it will be even

Worrying trends in
conflict management
The global average for the consensus-building criterion remained stable in comparison

Since the BTI 2006, a total of 25 coun-

more important to be able to fall back on

to the BTI 2012 (+ 0.02). Overall, this criteri-

tries have proven better able to overcome

good conflict management. However, only

on shows the largest divergence between the

sociopolitical lines of conflict, whereas in

20 states have developed the ability to de-es-

scores achieved by democracies and autocra-

51 countries, conflicts escalated and govern-

calate and engage in mediation without ma-

cies (a total of 3.02 points). Two of the indica-

ment mediation capabilities deteriorated.

jor qualifications (8 – 10 points). The decline

tors suggest an explanation: First, establish-

North Africa and the Middle East has been

in the average global value by 0.58 points

ing a broad social consensus with respect to

particularly aﬀected in this regard, with con-

represents the strongest change in a single

pursuit of the two long-term goals, democra-

flict management worsening throughout

indicator’s score in the last eight years. Omi-

cy and a market economy, is not in the inter-

the region: In the increasingly repressive

nously, the second-strongest change is the

est of authoritarian-ruled countries. Second,

and discriminatory Gulf states (Bahrain – 5,

increase in worldwide conflict intensity, by

the question of the inclusion or exclusion of

Saudi Arabia – 4, UAE – 1); the North African

an average of 0.47 points.

anti-democratic veto actor does not arise if

Arab Spring states (Egypt – 4, Libya – 3, Tu-

there is no democratic government in place.

nisia – 2); the monarchies in Jordan and Mo-
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Overview
Transformation management, BTI 2014

Very good

Good

Moderate

Weak

Failed or nonexistent

Score 10 to 7

Score < 7 to 5.6

Score < 5.6 to 4.3

Score < 4.3 to 3

Score < 3

37

8
Taiwan
Uruguay
Brazil
Estonia
Chile
Poland S
Slovakia S
Lithuania

7.68
7.46
7.30
7.26
7.22
7.21
7.09
7.08
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Botswana T
South Korea T
El Salvador
Latvia
Costa Rica
Turkey
Ghana
Mauritius
Czech Republic
Croatia
Montenegro
India
Bulgaria
Slovenia
Mongolia
Senegal S
Bhutan
Liberia
Namibia
Serbia
Macedonia
Niger
South Africa
Benin
Qatar
Malawi
Singapore
Peru
Colombia S
Uganda
Indonesia
Romania
Georgia S
Paraguay
Jamaica
Malaysia
Mexico S

S

Movement to a higher category
(each arrow denotes a single category)

T

Movement to a lower category
(each arrow denotes a single category)

6.92
6.92
6.87
6.82
6.76
6.66
6.64
6.59
6.57
6.46
6.42
6.32
6.30
6.30
6.26
6.25
6.24
6.24
6.22
6.13
6.12
6.11
6.09
6.04
6.03
6.01
5.98
5.94
5.88
5.86
5.80
5.80
5.78
5.75
5.67
5.63
5.61

32
Zambia
Honduras
Moldova
Philippines
Sierra Leone
Dominican Republic T
Panama T
Mozambique
Bolivia
United Arab Emirates
Kosovo
Albania
Tanzania
Guinea
Burkina Faso
Vietnam
Lesotho
Argentina
Nigeria
Hungary
China
Rwanda
Kenya
Armenia
Guatemala
Nicaragua
Togo
Papua New Guinea
Kyrgyzstan
Kazakhstan
Jordan
Algeria S
Tunisia
Ecuador
Morocco S
Yemen S
Egypt S
Thailand S
Côte d’Ivoire SS
Bangladesh

5.55
5.52
5.52
5.49
5.45
5.41
5.40
5.36
5.34
5.25
5.20
5.17
5.15
5.13
5.09
5.05
5.00
4.99
4.98
4.96
4.94
4.93
4.89
4.84
4.84
4.84
4.80
4.74
4.69
4.67
4.65
4.58
4.56
4.55
4.54
4.52
4.50
4.46
4.41
4.39

12
Kuwait T
Ukraine T
Sri Lanka T
Mali TT
Ethiopia
Burundi T
Centr. African Rep. T
Libya S
Mauritania T
Iraq
Angola
Myanmar S
Nepal
Bahrain
Azerbaijan
Bosnia a. Herzegovina
Saudi Arabia
Lebanon
Laos
Russia
Oman T
Rep. Congo
Cuba
Madagascar
Tajikistan
Haiti
South Sudan
Cambodia
Cameroon
Afghanistan
Zimbabwe S
Pakistan

4.29
4.25
4.22
4.19
4.18
4.14
4.13
4.10
4.08
4.06
3.99
3.99
3.98
3.96
3.95
3.95
3.93
3.92
3.90
3.90
3.77
3.72
3.65
3.61
3.58
3.53
3.52
3.51
3.35
3.30
3.22
3.10

DR Congo T
Belarus
Chad
Venezuela
Turkmenistan
Sudan
Iran
Uzbekistan
Somalia
North Korea
Syria T
Eritrea

2.99
2.75
2.71
2.52
2.19
2.12
1.92
1.79
1.70
1.38
1.36
1.34
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